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Black’s Financial Services
Term
1yr
3yr
5yr

G.I.C.
1.80%

2.00%

2.40%

Call Pat for details. 519.284.1340

CDIC 
INSURED
*All rates subject
to change without

notice

Black’s Financial Services

* All rates subject to change without notice

For More Products and 
Financial Advice Call Us Today!

Are you taking advantage of the TFSA?
1 YR 1.70% - 3 YR 2.00% - 5 YR 2.36%

Don’t let shopping 
get you down!

The snow enthusiasts on 
your list will love River 

Valley Tube Slide gift cards.

Valid for any purchase at 
the tube slide, restaurant 

or golf course.

Our gift cards are available 
in any denomination.

Call us for inquiries at 
519 225 2329

2013 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT +
Loaded with DVD, backup camera, aluminum 
wheels, 2nd and 3rd row stow & go, bluetooth,
sat. radio, am/fm cd, front & side airbags,
anti-lock brakes, front & rear air,
power window group and other
power options, deep tint,
and much more

$20,995
519.284.3308

JUST

CERTIFIED plus tax

By Dan Rankin
At their Nov. 17 evening 
meeting in St. Pauls, Perth 
South's mayor and staff 
spoke publicly for the first 
time about former CAO Tim 
Ivanyshyn's resignation 
earlier this month.
Perth South Mayor Robert 
Wilhelm described how he 
received an email from Iva-
nyshyn on the morning of 
Nov. 5 while Wilhelm and 
Deputy Mayor Bill Aitches-
on were at a County Coun-
cil meeting.
"He attached a letter of 
resignation to that email," 
Wilhelm said. "I talked to 
deputy mayor Aitcheson 
when we took a break, and 
we agreed that we would 
come out and talk to staff 
and Tim."
By the time they sat down 

with Tim that day, "Tim had 
basically cleaned out his 
office," the Mayor said. Af-
ter a "nice chat with Tim," 
they "agreed that instead 
of finishing out the day he 
might as well leave at that 
time, so he said his good-
byes to staff and left."
Ivanyshyn had been a staff 
member with Perth South 
since November 2008 
when he became treasur-
er/deputy clerk. Just over 
a year later, in December 
2009, he was appointed 
CAO/Clerk, a position he 
held until current Clerk Liz-
et Scott was hired on, re-
lieving him of those duties.
A meeting with senior Perth 
South staff members fol-
lowed to let them know the 
news. "Staff was very sup-
portive and eager to help in 

any way they could," Wil-
helm said. Treasurer Re-
becca Clothier was asked 
"to take the point lead for 
the municipality in this of-
fice," he said.
Wilhelm told the Indepen-
dent that he didn't think 
a new CAO would be ap-
pointed before the New 
Year.
"I would think it's going to 
take some time for the dust 
to settle, and for them to 
put their heads together 
and see what they feel this 
municipality should have, 
and then bring it back to 
council," he said. "I would 
say it's going to take prob-
ably two or three months."
"We're going to take our 
time and do it right," said 
Aitcheson, who said he was 

Perth South Council reacts to CAO resignation

Continued on page 14

Fire Chief Dennis Brown-
lee has informed the Town 
of St. Marys that he will be 
retiring on December 31. 
He has been with the fire 
department for 42 years, 
having started as a volun-
teer in 1973 and became 
full time chief in 1992.
Council had approved a 
deputy fire chief in this 

year’s budget but that 
hiring was never fulfilled. 
Now it seems that the 
Town will have to hire a 
new chief as well as a 
proposed fire prevention 
officer which seems to 
be the latest plan, which 
might be coordinated with 
another municipality.

Fire Chief Brownlee retiring
Stays until December 31

To enrich students' learn-
ing experience through 
nature, Little Falls Public 
School recently received 
$700 in funding from Toy-
ota Evergreen Learning 
Grounds, a national pro-
gram that helps create 
inviting, dynamic school 
grounds with diverse nat-
ural features. The fund-
ing will support LFPS's 
greening project to create 
a sensory garden.
A certificate received by 
Grade Two teacher and 
Forest School founder 
Kendra Martin's Nature 
Rangers on behalf of 
the school congratulated 
them "for digging in and 
making your grounds a 
healthy, natural, creative 
place to play and learn." 
Trips for Forest School 
students to the Saunders 
farm have now resumed, 

Martin confirmed.
"A learning experience 
through nature can instill 
a lifelong sense of stew-
ardship and environmen-
tal activism in students," 
said Evergreen's execu-
tive director Geoff Cape. 
"Toyota Evergreen Learn-
ing Grounds helps Cana-
dian schools transform 
lifeless, asphalt yards into 
green school grounds to 
give students the opportu-
nity to play and learn in a 
natural environment."
Since its inception in 1992, 
the Learning Grounds 
program has provided 
$3.2 million in funding 
to schools in Canada, 
helped green more than 
2,700 school grounds and 
affected the lives of more 
than 1.5 million students 
and teachers.

Little Falls Public School receives 
$700 from Toyota Evergreen 
Learning Grounds program The St. Marys Santa Claus parade has held last Friday despite the rainy weather. The parade had 

something for everyone, including music and a special visit from Santa Claus.
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“No shade, no shine, no 
butterflies, no bees, no 
fruits, no flowers, no 
leaves, no birds...Novem-
ber!
~ Thomas Hood
The month of November 
is more than half over 
and we have had some 
pretty mild weather so 
far. We’ve also had a few 
chilly days too and there 
will be more to come 
there is no doubt. Still, 
how lucky are we to have 
had such lovely weath-
er so late in the year? I 
was thrilled a couple of 
weeks ago to have had 
a lone hollyhock bloom 
on a stalk full of dried 
out blooms. Last Sun-
day, it happened again. I 
rounded the corner of my 
house and directly above 
the previous spent bloom 
of a couple of weeks ago 
was yet another love-
ly white ruffly hollyhock 
flower. Mostly unheard of 
in November for our area. 
So, in a way, my garden 
has disproved the quote 
above where it mentions 

“no flowers”.

We are in full gear at the 
Salvation Army with our 
Christmas work. There 
are some toy and food 
drives ongoing and com-
ing up and we are very 
grateful to all who com-
mit to these events and 
also to those who do-
nate. Even though we’ve 
had our main Christmas 
Hamper application dates 
come and go, I still have 
families calling daily to 
ask if they can still reg-
ister for Christmas. We 
have never turned a fami-
ly in need away, no matter 
how late they’ve come to 
us. Still, in the interest of 
helping us stay organized, 
the sooner one applies 
the better. We have to as-
sess each application and 
if there are children on 
the application, we need 
time to sort through their 
wish lists and hopefully 
find the items or close to 
them in our donated toys. 
We do our best to match 
up wish lists with whatev-
er donations come in. Not 
all Salvation Army Corps 
are able to do that, but 
because we have a man-

ageable client base, we 
can be a little more per-
sonal in packing toy bags.
We are almost finished 
unpacking the large do-
nation of food from the 
Fall Food Drive. I have 
to say again, how won-
derful it was to receive 
4700 pounds of food. It 
is helping to fill the gaps 
in our shelves. Even with 
the amount of food we 
received, we still find our-
selves somewhat short 
on tinned fruit and tinned 
tomatoes. Rice is in short 
supply too as are break-
fast cereals. We hope to 
get some of these in over 
the next couple of weeks 
so we can start counting 
out all the food we will 
need to pack the Christ-
mas hampers on Decem-
ber 14.
We are in for a chilly 
weekend with possible 
snowfall, though I can’t 
imagine it will accumulate 
as the temperatures are 
still above freezing during 
the daytime. Winter jack-
ets will soon be a ward-
robe staple. There is only 

so long one can wear a 

light fall coat. The tran-
sition for me is seldom 
slow. I simple wake up 
one morning, check the 
temperature and decide 
it’s time to don the winter 
coat. Once that commit-
ment is made, it’s hard to 
go back to a light jacket 
until the spring.
We would like to thank ev-
eryone for their continued 
support in the work we 
do and most especially at 
this time of year when it is 
so critically needed.
We still need people to 
stand at our kettles. The 
schedule is filling up 
slowly but we would like 
to see all available spots 
filled. The Kettle cam-
paign and the Christmas 
Appeal campaign are the 
only two fundraisers we 
promote throughout the 
year and they are both 
November /December 
campaigns. Please give 
the office a call at 519-
284-2760 and book an 
hour or two at one of our 
kettles.
Thank you.
Wishing everyone a 
splendid weekend.
Blessings,

Sally Ann

566 Queen St. E. • 519.284.4348

Senior of the Week

If you would like to nominate someone for Senior of the 
Week, Contact us at 284-0041 (phone), 284-0042 (fax), 

or info@stmarysindependent.com.

Our senior of the week is Hal Snoddy, an avid 
golfer who, at the age of 91, still has a great game 
and has even shot his age a few times. Hal was 
born and raised in St. Marys, leaving in 1943 to 
join the air force in WWII. Hal spent most of his 

career working at London Life and living in Byron, 
but has called Exeter home since 1994. He and his 

wife Barbara have built a wonderful family with 4 
children, 9 grandchildren and 1 great-grandchild.

Sally Says

1.80%

2.05%

2.40%

1.71%

2.00%

2.36%

1.71%

2.00%

2.36%

The Week Ahead
Saturday, November 21
●  Little Falls Public School Craft Show & 

Sale – 10:00 am – 4:00 pm (See ad on 
page 23)

●  St. Marys Presbyterian Church Country 
Christmas – 7:00 pm

●  ANAF Unit 265 Open Mic Night – 7:00 – 
11:00 pm (See ad on page 17)

Sunday, November 22
●  St. Marys United Church Worship Service 

– 10:30 am (See ad on page 26)
●  Downtown Merchants Christmas Open 

House – Noon – 5:00 pm (See ad on 
page 19)

●  Living Rock Worship Service at 16 Hillside 

Court, St. Marys – 3:00 pm (See ad on 
page 26)

Monday, November 23
●  Grief Share Meeting at Community Bible 

Church (Hwy 7 & Adelaide St N) – 7:00 – 
9:00 pm

●  Parkview Creamery Quiz Night – 7:00 pm 
(See quiz on page 20)

Tuesday, November 24
●  Salvation Army Annual Christmas Dinner 

– 6:30 pm
Thursday, November 26
●  NFL Football Turkey Day at ANAF Unit 

265 (See ad on page 17)
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S.A.S.S. (STRATFORD) SUBARU
2001 Ontario St., Stratford

519.273.3116 www.stratfordsass.com

 THIS YEAR’S CROP IS GOING FAST.

Find your nearest Subaru dealer at ontario.subarudealer.ca.

*MSRP of $27,995/$25,995 on 2016 Outback 4-cyl 2.5i Base 6MT(GD125)/2016 Forester 4dr Wgn 2.5i MT (GJ1X0). Advertised pricing consists of MSRP plus charges for Freight/PDI ($1,675 on 2016 Outback/$1,675 on 2016 Forester), Air Conditioning Charge ($100), Tire Stewardship Levy ($27.15), OMVIC Fee ($5), Dealer Admin ($199). Freight/PDI 
charge includes a full tank of gas. Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. $0 security deposit. Model shown: 2016 Outback 6-cyl 3.6R Limited Tech-pkg AT (GD2LE6) with an MSRP of $40,195/2016 Forester 4dr Wgn 2.0XT Limited AT w/ Tech (GJ2XTE) with an MSRP of $37,995. Dealers may sell or lease for less or may have to order 
or trade. Vehicle shown solely for purposes of illustration, and may not be equipped exactly as shown. See your local Subaru dealer for complete program details. ‡Ratings are awarded by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS). Please visit www.iihs.org for testing methods.

MODELS EQUIPPED  
WITH EYESIGHT®

‡

*Plus HST *Plus HST
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For the full standings visit
stmarysindependent.com/hockey-pool
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STRATFORD
NISSAN LTD. 2001 Ontraio Street East, Stratford, ON N5A 6S5

519-273-3119 ● www.stratfordnissan.com

On select models only ● See dealer for details
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Bravo

*Please note all Boos and Bravos must be signed in order to 
be considered.

Bravos and Boos are submitted by community members and do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions of the St. Marys Independent

Boo

HAVE YOUR

SAY
This week sponsored by

395 Queen Street, West
AUTO PARTS
RADAR

www.stmarysindependent.com

To cast your vote by
phone: 519-284-0041 or

ON OUR WEBSITE
www.stmarysindependent.com
before Monday at 9:00 am

Watch for the results
next week.

This week’s question:

YES % NO %
(no speeches please)

Last week’s question:

Do you support the 
effort to bring refugees 

to St. Marys?

YES 47% NO 53%

Editorial

The
Independent
THOUGHTS

OF THE WEEK
Worry is interest paid on 
trouble before it falls due

Horse sense is what 
keeps horses from 

betting on what people 
will do.

A bad beginning makes 
a bad ending.

I have never been hurt 
by anything I did not say.

Quote of the Week

We have three Bravos submitted this week. 
The first one goes “to the Kinsmen for 
organizing a great Santa Claus parade yet 
again. A job well done”. The second Bravo 
goes “To everyone who stood, sat, played, 
marched, danced and twirled, through the 
icy rain on Friday evening during the Santa 
Claus Parade, pat yourselves on the back! I 
can’t imagine how cold everyone must have 
been”. The last Bravo goes “to the folks at the 
Emporium for handing out free hot chocolate 
during the Santa Claus parade”.

We have five Boos submitted this week. The 
first one goes “to the reckless and inconsiderate 
drivers who drove directly through the parade on 
Friday evening, on Water St. and Jones St. while 
children and adults were handing out candy. Why 
put all these people in danger with your lack of 
common sense”. The second Boo goes “Why is 
it that the police/town don’t ensure there is no 
parking on the main street during the parade? 
The street is narrow as is, then to have cars 
parked on both sides? To make matters worse as 
I was holding my grandson up, between two cars, 
so he could see, when one of the cars started 
their engine, needless to say the smell of exhaust 
was an added bonus to the good drenching I was 
already getting. Use your head people”. The next 
one goes “To the rude server at a popular coffee/
eating establishment in St. Marys who asked an 
out-of-town customer, and a local friend, to leave 
shortly after 9 p.m. when the sign says they are 
open until 10 p.m. This did not leave a very good 
impression with either customer”. The next Boo 
goes “There are too many able bodied drivers 
and entitled seniors parking their cars/trucks in 
the handicapped drivers spot in front of the Post 
Office. This is an illegal and selfish act”. The last 
one goes “Boo to the town for removing the trash 
cans from the parks. People have trash all year 
long not just in the summer”.


BOO!

BRAVO!

So how’s the Exeter paper going?
By Stewart Grant
“Hey Stew, how’s the Ex-
eter paper going?” This 
is a question that I get 
asked quite a bit, and I’m 
always happy to answer it.
I thought I’d use this 
space this week to write 
a little bit about our news-
paper experience in Ex-
eter so far:
For those unaware, this 
summer (June 19th to be 
exact), we launched the 
Exeter Examiner news-
paper. After initially toying 
with names like the Ex-
eter Herald and the Ex-
eter Chronicle, our editor 
Dan Rankin came up with 
the brilliant idea for the 
Examiner moniker, so we 
went with it.
Like St. Marys which has 
the Journal-Argus, Exeter 
has a well-respected and 
long-established “paid” 
newspaper owned by 
Metroland Media Group, 
a large company with 
headquarters in Missis-
sauga and owned by 
Torstar Corporation.
Although the Exeter 
Times-Advocate is a 
fine newspaper just like 
the Journal-Argus, our 
15-year history with the 
St. Marys Independent 
Newspaper suggested 

that there would be room 
in the Exeter community 
for two good newspa-
pers to thrive: one “paid” 
newspaper and one “free” 
newspaper, each with 
their own style and ap-
proach to cover commu-
nity people and events.
So on Friday, June 19th, 
a small band of newspa-
per deliverers, young and 
old, distributed the inau-
gural issue of the Exeter 
Examiner to homes in 
Exeter, Lucan, and Hen-
sall (Note: we have since 
added home delivery in 
Crediton, Dashwood and 
Clandeboye).
As a free newspaper, our 
only revenue source is 
from advertising, and 
there weren’t many ads in 
the early issues of the Ex-
eter Examiner. That was 
to be expected though…
no one had ever heard of 
us before.
Right from the beginning, 
the key was to get our 
paper in front of as many 
eyes as possible, and try 
to put together something 
that people will enjoy 
reading. That’s job 1. We 
want our papers to be a 
source of enjoyment for 
our thousands of readers, 
and in doing so, become 

a great vehicle for our lo-
cal advertisers to commu-
nicate with an engaged 
audience. By focusing 
on both readers and ad-
vertisers alike, we want 
to help make a stronger 
community.
Out of financial necessity, 
we had to start the Exeter 
Examiner as a bi-weekly 
paper (that cuts the print-
ing costs in half versus a 
weekly paper). Ultimate-
ly we want to become 
weekly, but it will take 
time. Nevertheless, with 
each issue we are notice-
ably gaining momentum. 
More people throughout 
the community are aware 
of the newspaper, more 
people are contacting 
us with story ideas, and 
more people are adver-
tising with us. To see both 
papers continue to blos-
som is an amazing thing 
for me.
So, “How’s the paper go-
ing?” In a nutshell, it’s go-
ing great. I am fortunate 
enough to have an amaz-
ing team that puts togeth-
er both newspapers, and 
we are all continually 
trying to make a better 
product. It has been a re-
markable and rewarding 
experience thus far.

“It didn’t take the tragedy in Paris for us to suddenly realize that security’s important. 
We’ve known for a long time and we continue to be very much committed to keeping 
Canadians safe while we do the right thing to engage responsibly on this humanitarian 
crisis.”

~ PM Justin Trudeau, on bringing refugees to Canada. 

Should the Government 
re-think their position 

on bombing terrorists?
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665 James St. N. 
519•284•3220

THE FLOORING
AND PAINT STORE

www.flooringandpaintstore.ca
 Like Us On Facebook: The Flooring & Paint Store

Store Hours:
MON-FRI 9 am – 6 pm

SAT 9 am – 2 pm
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Huge Paint 
Sale On Now

ALL MANOR HALL PAINTS
● $35/ Gallon ●
● $15/ Quart ●

INTERESTED 
IN REACHING A 
NEW MARKET?

Contact us for details

Great advertising rates 
available in our sister paper, 

the Exeter Examiner.
We also offer discounts for 

placing ads in both the
St. Marys Independent and 

the Exeter Examiner.

Web – Following the tragic series of terrorist attacks in Paris, for which 
Islamic State militants claimed responsibility, the online “hacktivist” 
group Anonymous announced that they would strike at the terrorists’ 

presence online. Their “#OpParis” can be followed on Twitter through the user 
@opparisofficial. They have shut down over 5,000 ISIS Twitter accounts, as 
well as setting up a website where they have begun indexing the real names, 
locations and social media accounts of ISIS members. It allows anyone who 
comes across ISIS social media accounts to easily search the database or 
report any new terrorists and supporters. Following the Charlie Hebdo attacks 
earlier this year they launched a similar campaign against ISIS, and have 
more recently released the names of about 1,000 alleged KKK sympathizers.

Movies – In France where films traditionally open on Wednesday, the open-
ing day of the final chapter of The Hunger Games showed a marked de-
crease compared to The Hunger Games: Mockingjay — Part 1, which came 

to theatres last year. The new release was down 50 percent in Paris and 40 percent 
across the country compared to its predecessor. Only 105,000 people were admitted 
to the film Wednesday – just 26,000 in Paris and its suburbs. The movie-going pub-
lic was likely deterred not only by the terror attacks that rocked the capital city last 
Friday, but also by the police action that took place Wednesday in apprehending the 

“mastermind” of the attacks. Mockingjay – Part 2 comes to theatres on this side of 
the Atlantic today (it’s got a rating of 72 percent on movie rating site RottenTomatoes.
com), along with the raunchy Seth Rogen comedy The Night Before (65 percent). 
Opening Wednesday are the Rocky Balboa sequel Creed (86 percent) and the Hor-
ror film Victor Frankenstein (no rating yet - not usually a good sign).

Music – Adele’s new album “25,” which was released today, will reportedly 
not be available on increasingly popular streaming sites such as Spoti-
fy, Google Play or Apple Music. The New York Times reports that Adele’s 

representatives have said the album will be released exclusively on CD, vinyl and 
digital download formats. In other new album news, David Bowie will be releasing 
a new album called “Blackstar” on his 69th birthday, Jan. 6, 2016. It will be the Thin 
White Duke’s 27th studio album. The cover art for the forthcoming album has been 
released online, while a new music video for the title track debuted yesterday. Bowie 
was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1996, just over a week after he 
turned 49. Finally, Justin Timberlake and rapper/producer Timbaland, who have col-
laborated on albums since at least 2002, told TMZ recently that their next endeavour 
could veer into the world of country music. “He’s from Tennessee, I’m from Virginia,” 
Timbaland said. “It’s only right that we try to tap into what we was raised in.”

By Dan Rankin
Completing a season that 
began at provincial try-
outs in London back in 
April, Jelena Lorentz of 
St. Marys placed third in 
her division at the World 
Karate Commission's 
World Championships in 
Orlando, Florida earlier 
this month.
Lorentz qualified as a 
member of Team Can-
ada at the Canadian 
Champsionships in Otta-
wa in May by earning her 
first bronze medal of the 
year. Travelling with over 
200 other Team Canada 
members to Orlando this 
month, she won another. 
Lorentz competed against 

seven other fighters in the 
"-35kg" division in 11-12 
year-old Point Fighting. 
She finished behind two 
of her Canadian team-
mates and ahead of an-
other Canadian, making 
for an all-Canadian sweep 
of the top four spots in the 
division.
"It was pretty sweet," said 
Jelena's father Jeremy 
Lorentz, sensei at Stone-
town Karate Centre. "We 
took our trailer down and 
we were just 10 minutes 
away from Disney World. 
The kids loved it."
Over 30 countries were 
present at the Worlds in 
Orlando, including Ven-
ezuela, Guatemala, Fin-

land, Russia, USA, En-
gland and Ireland.
Jelena, a brown belt, had 
previously competed at 
the Worlds in 2013. She's 
looking forward to return-
ing again next year, this 
time competing in the 
Light Contact class, which 
Jeremy described as sim-
ilar to kickboxing.
Anyone interested in join-
ing the Stonetown Karate 
Centre can visit the web-
site, at StonetownKarate.
ca, find them on Face-
book, call 519-284-0614, 
or stop by the centre at 29 
Wellington Street South in 
St. Marys below the post 
office (enter off Jones).

Stonetown Karate Centre member wins 
bronze at World Champsionships in Florida

Pictured holding her 2015 Canadian and World 
WKC bronze medals is Jelena Lorentz.

Jelena celebrates winning her World bronze medal 
at the WKC World Championships in Orlando, 
Florida earlier this month.
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By Dan Rankin
Our Business of the Week 
is your local provider of 
premier food and lodging, 
the Westover Inn, located 
at 300 Thomas Street in St. 
Marys and owned by Ste-
phen McCotter.
McCotter's wife Deanna 
Day is innkeeper at the 
Westover, and oversees 
its operations from book-
ing events such as Christ-
mas parties and weddings, 
scheduling staff for the front 
desk and dining room, and 
occasionally working at the 
front desk and in the dining 
room.
"If our handyman is not 
around, sometimes I'm the 
handyman," she said. "It 
depends on the day."
The Inn first opened in May 
1987, but McCotter has 
owned the Westover for 20 
years, Day said, while she 
has been overseeing it for 
the past 16 summers.
With six rooms available in 
the inn's main building (the 
Manor, built in 1867), 12 in 
the Terrace and four more 
in the Cottage, the Westo-

ver offers guests a selection 
of 22 rooms. "In the off-sea-
son, rooms start at $135 
and then, in the high sea-
son, they start at $150," she 
said. Some notable guests 
who have stayed at the 
Westover include actor Bri-
an Dennehy (whose daugh-
ter was married at the Inn), 
actress Christine Baranski, 
late CBC National anchor 
Knowlton Nash, Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of 
Canada Beverley McLachlin 
and, of course, acclaimed 
actor of stage and screen 
Christopher Plummer, who 
has a luxury suite named 
after him at the Westover.
Plummer stayed in the room 
for several full Festival sea-
sons when he was per-
forming in Stratford and still 
comes by when he gets the 
chance, Day said. "But he 
can't always get it, because 
people book it years in ad-
vance to make sure they get 
it," she said.
It goes without saying that 
the Inn is a great place to 
stay (they've long been a 
member of Ontario's Finest 

Inns and Spas), but it's also 
recognized as a fantastic 
place to eat.
The executive chef at 
the CAA Four-Diamond 
award-winning kitchen is 
Anthony Gosselin, who has 
worked at the Westover for 
22 years. Some entrées 
currently on the menu in-
cluded seared sea scal-
lops, bison striploin, Atlantic 
salmon, pork tenderloin and 
roasted rack of lamb.
The Inn's dining room is 
open through the winter 
(except for two weeks at the 
beginning January) for meal 
service from Wednesday 
to Saturday offering break-
fast (7:30 am to 10:30 am), 
lunch (11:30 am to 2:00 pm) 
and dinner (5:00 pm to 8:00 
pm). Lunch and dinner are 
also offered Tuesdays, and 
brunches on Sundays. Full 
week service returns in ear-
ly May. Prices range from 
$12 for breakfast to $60 per 
person for dinner, drinks 
not included, Day said. On 
Thursday nights they offer 
a Brasserie menu that fea-

tures all items under $20.
"Everything is made here," 
Day said. "Also, pretty much 
everything on the dinner 
menu is gluten-free."
During the summer, their pa-
tio is one of the town's best 
kept secrets for a fun, relax-
ing evening – while during 
the winter their lounge is 
a popular destination for a 
fireside glass of wine.
The Westover is also capa-
ble of hosting private func-
tions such as Christmas 
parties, business meetings 
or weddings. Weddings at 
the Westover have ranged 
in size from just two people 
to as many 325, Day said.
The different event rooms 
can accommodate groups 
of different sizes, from the 
Yellow Room off the bar (up 
to 25 people), to the func-
tion room (up to 40 people), 
to the main dining room (up 
to 50 people). There is a 
charge of $100 to book a 
private room.
Coming up soon is the 
Westover's New Year's Eve 
Party, which will include a 
wine tasting, five-course 
gourmet dinner, cham-
pagne, accommodations 
and breakfast on New 
Year's Day, with rates start-
ing at $119 per person for 
an overnight stay, or $85 for 
just the evening.
For more information about 
planning an event, email 
Day at Deanna@westover-
inn.com, call 519-284-2977 
or, toll-free, 1-800-COT-
TAGE. Also find them at 
Westoverinn.com.

Independent 
Shorts

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK
The Westover Inn

RON BAILEY
General Manager

Box 310, 75 South Service Road, St. Marys, ON N4X 1B2

Tel: 519.349.2130 Fax: 519.349.2626

Open Saturday 
mornings

Oct. 17 – Dec. 19

● Edward “Ed” Matheson, retired St. Marys Police Chief, 
passed away peacefully at Ingersoll Hospital on Sunday, 
Nov. 15. He is remembered for his years of service to the 
community and will be missed by his children, grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. His family is holding a private 
memorial.
● The St. Marys Lincolns (4-15-1-2) fell Wednesday for the 
second consecutive game with a 5-2 loss to LaSalle (12-
7-3-1). Nathan Smith and Brandon Glover scored for the 
Lincs. Emanuel Vella stopped 35 of 40 shots in the loss. St. 
Marys also recently fell 6-3 to St. Thomas (13-6-1-1). Brent 
House and Nolan King each had a multi-point night, but 
they couldn’t compete with the Stars’ scoring depth. Vella 
stopped 29 of 34 shots in the loss. Last Friday, the Lincolns 
beat Chatham (11-7-1-1) by a score of 5-3. Brody Smith 
opened the scoring in his first game as a Lincoln, and after 
a goal by the Maroons, the Lincs scored four unanswered 
goals. A couple late goals from Chatham made it close, but 
Paul Town held out, stopping 40 of 43 shots. With the win, 
the Lincolns have already doubled last season’s win total 
and have three more points in the standings than the 2014-
2015 Lincolns did at the end of February. On Nov. 12, St. 
Marys fell 2-1 to the division-leading Flyers. Town stopped 
a remarkable 51 of 53 shots in the loss. It’s a big week-
end, with a rematch at home tonight against St. Thomas at 
7:30 pm, and a game in Lambton Shores tomorrow night. St. 
Marys trails the Predators (5-15-0-2) by just one point for 
the eighth in the division. - Scott Maxwell
● Stop by 166 Queen Street South from 6:00 pm to 9:00 to-
night for the opening reception of Stonetown Arts’ annual art 
show and sale “Outside the Box.” Wine and refreshments 
will be served. The show features work from 30 artists in-
cluding paintings, pottery, sculpture, glass, jewellery and 
more. The show continues for the next two weekends, Nov. 
21-22 and Nov. 28-29, with hours from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Saturdays and from noon to 5:00 pm Sundays. For more 
information, find Stonetown Arts on Facebook.

Call 519-284-0430

RESIDENTIAL HEATING AND COOLING
oil, gas, propane & air conditioning

PERTH
HEAT-COOL

Ed Otto 10 year warranty on gas 
furnaces and air conditioners

Competitive pricing

7 am – 7 pm Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
7 am – 2 pm Monday, Tuesday, Sunday

Craving a hot dog?
Try Riannas Killer Chili Cheese Dog or a 
Bacon Cheddar Dog with fresh cut Fries.

Ps.... don’t forget the gravy! It R O C K S!

519-284-2400

Riannas Family Restaurant

Eat fresh, Eat Good
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THIS WEEK IN AGRICULTURE

Market Prices Sponsored by

695 Levitt Street Granton, ON Canada N0M 1V0

(Cash bids as of Thursday, 2:39 p.m.)

#2 YELLOW CORN
Old Crop – $4.54
New Crop – $4.77

SOYBEANS
Old Crop – $10.85
New Crop – $10.75

SOFT RED WHEAT
Old Crop – $5.71
New Crop – $5.38

Your Garage Door and Opener Specialists
Spring, Cable and Opener Repairs

Locally Owned and operated
by Darcy Robertson

519.284.4784

Agricultural • Commercial • Residential

Call today for a No Obligation Free Estimate
www.stonetowndoortech.com

By Dan Rankin
The 93rd annual Royal 
Agricultural Winter Fair 
in Toronto wrapped up on 
Sunday, after thousands 
of people came to tour 
the agricultural expo and 
check out the numerous 
farming, riding and food 
competitions.
To promote the event 
which ran from Nov. 
6-Nov. 15, on the day be-
fore it began, the Fair's 
honorary ambassador, 
Turbo the Goat, took a Go 
Train from the Exhibition 
grounds to downtown To-
ronto. CBC reported he 

was the first-ever goat to 
ride the Go Train to Union 
Station. From there, 
he headed to City Hall, 
where he met city coun-
cillor Norm Kelly, before 
making the trip back to 
the fair.
Over the course of the 
fair, a number of other no-
table folks had their pic-
tures taken with the five-
year-old Nigerian Dwarf 
Goat, including Olympian 
equestrian rider Ian Mil-
lar, businessman Robert 
Herjavec from TV's Drag-
on's Den and Shark Tank, 
Toronto Mayor John Tory 

and Sophie, Countess of 
Wessex. These were all 
posted to Turbo's Twitter 
account, @Turbo_Goat, 
which has over 1,000 fol-
lowers.
Prince Edward's wife So-
phie toured the Royal last 
Friday, Nov. 13, along 
with Ontario Lt.-Gov. Eliz-
abeth Dowdeswell, before 
toasting the 100th anni-
versary of 4-H Canada. 
The last time a member 
of the Royal Family at-
tended the festivities was 
in 2009, when Prince 
Charles and his wife,Ca-
milla, were present for the 

opening ceremonies.
Also notable, the young 
black Angus female OSU 
Empress 3100 repeated 
as the Fair's Supreme 
Champion with a bull calf 
at her side, after hav-
ing won the same event 
in 2014 as a yearling 
heifer. She is owned by 
Saskatchewan breeders 
Corrine and Clayton Gib-
son of Fir Mountain, Sas-
katchewan, but Peter Frit-
jers of Premier Livestock 
in Milverton, Ontario and 
Rob Hasson of Guelph 
also own partial interest.

93rd Royal Winter Fair makes star out of Turbo the Goat
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NBA East – The Raptors (7-6) 
have had a lousy start to their 
west coast road trip, dropping 
three in a row for the second time 
this season. After a 5-0 start to 
the season, Toronto currently oc-
cupies ninth place after slipping 
back to one game above .500. 
Before falling in Utah to the Jazz 
Wednesday, the Raps were los-
ers of both of their games in Cal-
ifornia, dropping games to Sac-
ramento (107-101) and to the 
defending champion Warriors 
(115-110). Toronto couldn’t stop 
Kings star DeMarcus “Boogie” 
Cousins, who put up 36 points 
and 10 rebounds, or reigning 
MVP Steph Curry, who scored 
37 including five three-pointers. 
On Wednesday, the Raptors’ re-
cord in games where they score 
fewer than 100 points fell to 0-3. 
Tonight, Toronto faces the lowly 
Lakers (2-9) at Staples Center, 
looking for a bit of redemption. 
They get to spend the weekend 
hanging out in Los Angeles, as 
they’re back at Staples Center 
Sunday afternoon against a 
much tougher team in the Clip-
pers (6-4).

NBA West – The undefeated de-
fending-champion Warriors (12-0) 
faced an imposing foe in the Clip-
pers last night in L.A. on the sec-
ond half of a back-to-back sched-
ule, though pre-game reports said 
Los Angeles would be playing 
without starting guards Chris Paul 
and J.J. Redick. Golden State are 
off to the NBA’s best start since the 
2002-2003 Mavericks won their 
first 14 games. That team reached 
the Conference Finals. The best 
ever start to an NBA season is a 
record shared by the 1948-1949 
Washington Capitols and the 
1993-1994 Houston Rockets, who 
both went 15-0 before their first 
loss. The Rockets went on to beat 
the Knicks in seven games in the 
1994 finals, while the Capitols lost 
the 1949 final to the Minneapolis 
Lakers in six games. In his 20th 
season in the league, five-time 
champion Kobe Bryant is battling 
back and ankle injuries. He leads 
his team in points (16.9) and as-
sists (3.5) per game, but those fig-
ures, along with his shooting per-
centage, are well below his career 
averages. At 2-9, the Lakers are 
last in the Pacific Division.

NHL East - The Maple Leafs (6-
9-4) continued their hot streak this 
week, winning three of four with 
a 2-1 shootout win against the 
Predators, a 4-2 win against the 
Canucks, and a 5-1 win against 
the Avalanche. The other was 
a 4-3 loss to the Rangers (14-2-
2), which saw Jonathan Bernier 
allow a Toskala-like goal, solidi-
fying James Reimer’s spot in the 
crease for the time being. The 
tank job hasn’t been going so 
well, as they see themselves four 
points out of a playoff spot. The 
Canadiens (14-3-2) are starting to 
cool down, after a 6-1 loss to the 
Avalanche, and requiring overtime 
to beat the Canucks. It leaves a 
couple of questions for the team, 
which all have the same answer: 
Carey Price returning from inju-
ry. The Senators (8-5-5) failed 
to capitalize on the Habs’ recent 
struggles by gaining any ground 
in the standings, as overtime loss-
es to the Rangers and Red Wings 
(9-8-2) kept them nine points from 
Montreal. Just about every team 
has been struggling to beat the 
Rangers, as they have won nine 
in a row, and sit first in the East.

NHL West - The Jets (9-9-2) put 
an end to their six-game losing 
streak with a 4-1 win against 
the Canucks (7-7-6) Wednesday 
night. The Jets can’t have too 
many slip ups like that, as they will 
need to consistently get points to 
keep up in the Central division. 
Speaking of the Canucks, the 
loss to Winnipeg was their fourth 
in a row, including a 3-2 OT loss 
to the Senators, a 4-2 loss to the 
Maple Leafs, and a 4-3 OT loss to 
the Canadiens, which saw them 
blow a four-goal lead. No worries 
yet though, as they still sit in the 
final Pacific division spot. The Oil-
ers (6-12-1) are having defensive 
issues, as they managed to score 
three goals against both the 
Kings (12-6-0) and Blackhawks 
(11-7-1), but allowed four each 
time. However, there are rumours 
swirling about them being inter-
ested in Leafs goalie Jonathan 
Bernier and Islanders defensem-
an Travis Hamonic. The Flames 
(7-12-1) have started winning a 
few games, with 3-2 wins against 
the Capitals and Devils this week, 
but a 4-1 loss to Chicago sand-
wiched in between.

CFL - The CFL playoffs are well 
underway. Last Sunday the playoff 
semifinals were held, boasting a 
long-standing Ontario rivalry, and a 
game with upset potential. First, the 
second-ranked Tiger-Cats hosted 
the third-seeded Argonauts for a 
chance to play in Ottawa. The Ar-
gos were the better team to open 
the game, as they held a 19-13 
lead until early into the fourth quar-
ter, but they couldn’t hold onto it, 
and Hamilton pulled out to a 22-19 
advantage. Toronto got a field goal 
to tie the game, but Justin Medlock 
completed a 47-yard field goal on 
the last play of the game to give the 
Ti-Cats the 25-22 win. Out west, the 
second-place Stampeders hosted 
the third-place Lions – a game that 
should have been an easy victory 
for Calgary. And it was, as they 
didn’t look back after starting the 
game down 3-1, going on to win 
35-9 to move on to play Edmonton. 
The playoff finals feature another 
Ontario matchup, Hamilton @ Ot-
tawa, beginning Sunday at 1:00 
pm, and a heated Alberta rivalry, 
Calgary @ Edmonton, kicking off at 
4:30 pm Sunday. The 103rd Grey 
Cup will be Nov. 29 in Winnipeg.

NFL - There were a couple of up-
sets in week 10, as the Bills (5-4) 
upset the Jets (5-4) in the Thurs-
day night game with a 22-17 win, 
and the Chiefs (4-5) won 29-13 
against the Broncos (7-2). The 
Lions (2-7) won 18-16 against 
the Packers (6-3), who have lost 
three in a row. Two teams clinched 
winning seasons this week, as the 
Panthers (9-0) beat the Titans (2-
7) by a score of 27-10, while some 
late heroics helped the Patriots (9-
0) beat the team that they hadn’t 
beaten in eight years, the Giants 
(5-5), by a score of 27-26. A cou-
ple teams extended their winning 
streaks, as the Vikings (7-2) won 
their fifth in a row against the Raid-
ers (4-5) by a score of 30-14 to 
pass the Packers in their division, 
while the Cardinals (7-2) won 39-
32 against the Seahawks (4-5) for 
their third in a row. Cincinnati (8-1) 
lost their first game of the season, 
as the Texans (4-5) held the Ben-
gals’ elite offense to six points in a 
10-6 loss. Some interesting games 
next week include Packers versus 
Vikings, Bengals versus Cardinals, 
and Bills versus Patriots.

World Sports Roundup

Deadline for all Upcoming Events and Classifieds is WEDNESDAY AT NOON of the week the ad is to be run!
Any ads Submitted after MAY NOT MAKE IT IN! Phone: 284-0041 Fax: 284-0042 Email: info@stmarysindependent.com

By Dan Rankin & Scott Maxwell

Our team of the week is the curling team 
of Paul Podsadecki, Scott Crawford, Scott 
Walsh, and Rudy Taylor. They are a new 

team to the St. Marys Tuesday Night League 
and recorded their first victory this week. 

Way to go guys!
Send nominations for “Team of the Week” to us at

info@stmarysindependent.comATTENTION TEAM REPS: Send you hockey teams updates to us at info@stmarysindependent.com to have them featured weekly in the St. Marys Independent.

The FINNBILT Construction Novice BB team suffered a 4-3 
loss to the division leading Lambeth Lancers to end their three-
game winning streak. Despite the loss, the team is still third in the 
division with a 7-2-3 record. This week, they have a tournament in 
Lincoln over the weekend, followed by a home game against the 
Mooretown Flags on Monday, Nov. 23 at 7:10 pm.
The Stonetown Foodland Novice AE team ended a lengthy losing 
streak in a big way on Monday, with a 5-0 win over the South Huron 
Sabres. The win improves their record to 5-6, good for eighth in the 
league. The team heads to Collingwood for the Silver Stick tournament, 
while Mooretown will pay them a visit on Monday, Nov. 23 at 6:00 pm.
The Norampac PeeWee Girls team lost their lone game this week, 
falling 2-0 to Stratford. The loss is their second in a row, after starting 
the first eight games undefeated. It puts their record at 5-2-3. This 
weekend they play in the Stratford Aces tournament in Stratford.
The Finnbilt Construction Atom BB team added three more 
wins this week (4-1 over Mooretown, 3-1 over Mt. Brydges, and 2-1 
over Strathroy) to run their undefeated Shamrock season to 14-0-0. 
The home game versus second-place Strathroy was a fast-paced 
matchup. Peyton Lobb scored on his own rebound to open the 
scoring, before the Jr. Rockets tied it late in the first period. Jimmy 
Schiedel put the Rock ahead for good when he streaked down the 
left wing and fired a wrister short-side past the Strathroy netminder. 
Goaltender Jake Sorensen made 16 saves in the victory.
The Dunny’s Atom AE team played their best game of the season 
on Saturday in Ilderton, downing the Jets by a score of 3-1. Aus-
tin DeBoer opened the scoring on a nice rush while Finn Stewart 
had the next two markers, both the result of strong team play. The 
Atoms visited Lucan the next day, tying the Irish 2-2. Defenseman 
Emmett Doupe rifled a shot top-corner while Josh Ballantyne also 
scored on a hard wrist shot from the top of the circle. In their third 
game in three days, the Rock rallied to tie a strong St. Thomas team 
2-2, with Finn Stewart and Wil Boreham hitting the scoresheet.

The St. Mary’s Fire Department PeeWee BB team lost both of 
their games this week, despite strong defensive play, with a 1-0 
loss in Mooretown, and a 2-1 loss to the Ilderton Jets. However, 
they are still fourth in the division, with a 5-6-1 record. They have a 
few games next week, including a home and home with Lambeth. 
They play here on Monday, Nov. 23 at 8:20 pm and in Lambeth the 
following evening at 7:30 pm, as well as a home game against the 
Dorchester Dragons on Wednesday, Nov. 25 at 7:00 pm.
The Kinsmen Club Novice Girls team got a 2-1 win when 
they paid the BCH Ice Stars a visit to start a home and 
home series, but lost the next game 5-1. The team is 2-1-
0 to start the second half of the season, which puts them 
second in the division. Their only action this week is the 
Stratford Aces tournament in Stratford this weekend.
The ANAF Bantam BB team tied their only regular season game 
this week, drawing 1-1 with a strong Strathroy Rockets team. The 
tie gives them a 5-5-4 record, good for fifth in the division. They 
don’t have much action this week, as their only game is on the 
road against the Mooretown Flags on Sunday, Nov. 22 at 6:45 pm.
The Frayne Custom Cabinets Bantam AE team had a very well-
played weekend, with a 6-1 win against the Lambeth Lancers, and 
a 7-0 win against the South Kent Lightning. Those wins give the 
team a 6-2-2 record, which puts them first in the league. Their only 
action this week is a regional qualifier for Silver Stick in Colling-
wood at the Eddie Bush Memorial Arena.
The Hubbard Pharmacy Midget Girls team won two dominating 
games in the last week, first an 8-1 win against the Blyth-Brussels 
Crusaders, followed by a 6-0 win against the Zurich Thunder. The 
team is 2-0 to start the second half of the season, good for sec-
ond in their division. They have a tournament in Stratford on the 
weekend, a game at the Hensall Arena against Blyth-Brussels on 
Wednesday, Nov. 25 at 8:00 pm, and a home game on Thursday, 
Nov. 26 at 9:00 pm against the Kent County Fillies.

St. Marys Rock Minor Hockey Report
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By Scott Maxwell
A quick roundup of all the 
action from your St. Marys 
DCVI Salukis.
The junior girls basket-
ball team played Stratford 
Northwestern in the Hu-
ron Perth finals, looking to 
advance to WOSSA. The 

team had some concerns, 
as Northwestern domi-
nated them 51-35 the last 
time they played. North-
western played with that 
same fire at first, as they 
had a 25-19 lead going 
into the half, but DCVI's 
junior girls showed a re-

siliency they hadn't often 
needed to show all sea-
son, as a 19-10 second 
half completed the come-
back, giving the Salukis 
the 38-35 win. They ad-
vanced to WOSSA for 
the second year in a row. 
Abbey Thorup proved she 
can perform when truly 
needed, scoring 17 points 
in the game, including 
eight in the second half.
Aside from that, practices 
have started for the winter 
season sports. The Salu-
kis will be participating in 
boys basketball, curling, 
nordic skiing, swimming, 
and girls volleyball.

The 'Lukes Report

 

The friends of the
library has a FREE

Welcome Package for 
you to pick up at the 

library!
• Gifts + MORE• Maps 
• Coupons • Local Services

St. Marys Public Library, 
15 Church St.

519.284.3346
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Community support sought to “kickstart” new sports app
For those of you not yet familiar with Kickstarter, 
here’s some Kickstarter Basics taken from the 
FAQ section of their website:
What is Kickstarter?
Kickstarter is a funding platform for creative proj-
ects. Everything from films, games, and music to 
art, design, and technology. Kickstarter is full of 
ambitious, innovative, and imaginative projects 
that are brought to life through the direct support 
of people like you!
How does Kickstarter work?
Thousands of projects are funding on Kickstarter at 
any given moment. Each project is independently 
created and crafted by the person behind it. When 
they feel ready, a creator can launch their project 
on the site and share it with their community.
Every project creator sets their project’s funding 
goal and deadline. If people like the project, they 
can pledge money to make it happen. If the proj-
ect succeeds in reaching its funding goal, all back-
ers’ credit cards are charged when time expires. If 
the project falls short, no one is charged. Funding 
on Kickstarter is all-or-nothing.
Why do people back projects?
Many backers are rallying around their friends’ 
projects. Some are supporting a new effort from 
someone they’ve long admired. Some are just 
inspired by a new idea, while others are motivat-
ed to pledge by a project’s rewards — a copy of 
what’s being produced, a limited edition, or a cus-
tom experience related to the project.
Backing a project is more than just pledging funds 
to a creator. It’s pledging your support to a cre-
ative idea that you want to see exist in the world.

Kickstarter 101

Biliztik Sports – Kickstarter Campaign
Biliztik Sports campaign launched last week at kickstarter.com

Biliztik Sports revolutionizes the fan experience 
with new R.I.S app

Company pushes to the finish line with Kickstarter campaign

For Information on the St. Marys Independent and Exeter Examiner Hockey Pool 
sponsored by Biliztik Sports go to www.stmarysindependent.com/hockey-pool!

By Stewart Grant
Back in 2000, Don Cor-
by and friend Chris 
Mills came up with an 
idea for a unique line 
of sports-themed board 
games.  Fifteen years 
later, this concept has 
evolved with the times 
into a multi-dimensional 
sports app that is now 
in the final stages of 
development.  For the 
next 23 days, until Dec. 
14, Biliztik Sports has 
an active campaign on 
crowdfunding website 
Kickstarter.com where 
they seek to raise mon-
ey to push completion of 
their sports app across 
the finish line.
When it comes to crowd-
funding, Kickstarter.com 
represents the gold stan-
dard in popularity, credi-
bility, and security. Since 
Kickstarter launched 
in April 2009, nearly 
100,000 different proj-
ects have been funded 
worldwide, and over $2 
billion has been pledged 
towards projects of all 
types.  Cumulatively 
since inception, 37% of 
all Kickstarter projects 
have reached their fund-
ing targets. 
Biliztik Sports is hoping 

that with the support of 
the community, they can 
join the list of Kickstarter 
success stories. Per Cor-
by, “It’s been proven that 
the key to a successful 
campaign is getting that 
initial support from fami-
ly, friends, and the local 
community. By pledging 
their support, even in in-
crements as low as $5, 
and by sharing the cam-
paign with others that 
they know, that group of 
family, friends and the 
community play a huge 
role in the success of a 
project.”
Though Kickstarter rep-
resents the current chap-
ter in the Biliztik story, it 
is far from the beginning. 
Along the way, some of 
Corby’s friends from St. 
Marys have bought into 
his entrepreneurial idea 
and have invested into 
the company. The Exec-
utive Committee of Biliz-
tik Sports is comprised 
of Corby, Mills, Steve 
Nethercott, Reg Clinton, 
Rick Conard, and Rich 
Gratton. As a sign of the 
group’s sense of humour, 
a hockey-themed ce-
ramic figure by the name 
of Tie Gnomey serves 
as company mascot.

Like every Kickstarter 
project, Biliztik Sports 
has produced a series of 
short, entertaining vid-
eos that can be viewed 
easily at Kickstarter.com 
by typing the word “Biliz-
tik” into the Search field.  
From this same part of 
the website, additional 
details on the campaign 
can be viewed, along 
with options of how peo-
ple can pledge their sup-
port for the project.
Pledge options start at 
just $5 (which gets the 
contributor listed on the 
Biliztik “Wall of Fame”), 
and increase in value 
and rewards from there. 
The popular $30 pledge 
earns contributors a va-
riety of rewards which 
include a Biliztik t-shirt 
and Five Hosting Credits 

which can be redeemed 
when the app goes live. 
Meanwhile, they have 
already had at least one 
taker on the $500 pledge 
option which features 
VIP access (for two) to 
the Biliztik annual Su-
per Bowl party for each 
of years 2017 through 
2022.
If you want to sup-
port these local guys, 
pledge your support or 
share their campaign 
at Kickstarter.com. The 
campaign is open for 
a limited time, and any 
Kickstarter pledges are 
null and void if the proj-
ect does not reach their 
funding goal, thus pro-
tecting campaign con-
tributors and creators 
alike.

The Biliztik Boys

Biliztik Sports is set to rev-
olutionize the fan experi-
ence with their upcoming 
app, giving every sports 
fan the best parts of gam-
ing, social and digital me-
dia.

“At Biliztik Sports we feel 
sports fans need their own 
platform to play, share 
and chat,” says CEO Don 
Corby. “With Biliztik, you 
don’t have to bounce from 
one social media site to 
another. It’s all here in one 
place.” 
App features include:
• The R.I.S (Realtime Inter-
active Sports) gaming sys-

tem. The R.I.S system lets 
you predict and play along 
with the live game, wheth-
er you’re in the stands or 
on the couch. Fun, fast, 
and exciting, enjoy one 
of the many free games 
available or upgrade for 
the cost of playing a game 
at an arcade. You can 
also host your own game 
with a group of friends. 

• The Locker Room. An-
alyze the game, the sea-
son, and more with other 
sports fans in this online 
forum. Post your photos 
and comments and be a 
part of the Locker Room 

conversation.
• The Digital Media Centre. 
Turn photos into trading 
cards, get the cards auto-
graphed and share to oth-
er social media platforms. 
Development of the app 
is in process, but Biliz-
tik needs one last push 
from sports fans to get to 
launch.
Biliztik Sports has set up 
a Kickstarter campaign to 
raise funds and encourag-
es its many current and fu-
ture supporters to donate. 

“We have raised funds 
locally but now we need 
your support,” they write. 

“You could be a part of a 
special project. Please 
pledge, share and pro-
mote our Kickstarter Cam-
paign.”
Visit Biliztik’s Kickstarter 
campaign on Facebook 
(Biliztik Sports Inc.) or on 
twitter (@Biliztik_Sports) 
and please share to your 
friends and family. “To-
gether we can make this 
happen,” they said.
For more information con-
tact: Don Corby, CEO, 
Biliztik Sports, 519-282-
1942, corby46@rogers.
com.
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not concerned about staff 
taking care of an additional 
workload. "Any one of our 
four senior staff would be 
capable of leading the way 
for us. We're not going to 
burn somebody out."

However, Councillor Stuart 
Arkett did express concern 
that, with 2016 budget de-
liberations coming up, "the 
workload in the next three 
months or so is going to 
be pretty heavy falling pri-
marily on Rebecca's shoul-

ders". "I'd hate to load her 
up too much with that," he 
said.
Clothier and Scott have al-
ready gone through some 
of Ivanyshyn's files and met 
with Perth East's fire chief 
and CAO regarding their 

shared fire services agree-
ment. "That will be put off 
for a year, basically," Scott 
said.
Wilhelm also indicated that 
an "adjustment in compen-
sation for staff" would be 
forthcoming.

Perth South Council reacts to CAO resignation
Continued from page 1

SEND US YOUR LETTERS
We want to hear what you have to say!

Everyone has a right to be heard, so let us be your outlet.
Email letters to us at

info@stmarysindependent.com

St. Marys Independent
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Call Adam 519-284-4316 for appointment
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Why couldn’t the pony sing 
himself a lullaby?

He was a little hoarse

Why are pirates called pirates?
Cause they arrrrr.

What do prisoners use to call 
each other?
Cell phones.

What washes up on very 
small beaches?

Microwaves

What did the little mountain 
say to the big mountain?

Hi Cliff

What did Winnie The Pooh 
say to his agent?

Show me the honey

What do you call a funny 
mountain?

Hill-arious

What did the candle say to 
the other candle?

I’m going out tonight.

Why couldn’t the pirate play 
cards?

Because he was sitting on 
the deck

What did one elevator say to 
the other elevator?

I think I’m coming down with 
something

WORD SCRAMBLE
All that kids (12 & under) have to do is unscramble the word 

correctly and bring this form with their name and phone number 
to The St. Marys Independent by Wednesday at noon, and are 

then automatically in a draw with a chance to win a
MYSTERY PRIZE!

THIS WEEK’S WORD CLUE: ONE OF THE SMALLEST 
SOVEREIGN STATES IN EUROPE, BORDERED BY 

BELGIUM, GERMANY AND FRANCE.

M R U G X E L O B U
_________________________

NAME:__________________ PHONE:_____________ AGE:____

Riddles

To nominate a Pet of the Week call
The St. Marys Independent at 284-0041.

The

Of The Week

Presents

Riddle Kid

Hey Kids... Every Riddle Kid that appears
in the paper gets a FREE MILKSHAKE

at the Sunset Diner!

I want a 
wii-match

What do you say 

when you lose a 

wii game?

Tristan McIntosh (6)
The pet of the week is ‘Oscar” who 

is an 18 year-old Amazon Parrot, 
who can talk, dance and likes 

spaghetti and his proud owner is 
Cody Boyd.

~Word Search~

Albania
Andorra
Belarus
Bulgaria
Croatia

Denmark

Estonia
Finland
France

Germany
Gibraltar
Greece

Guernsey
Hungary
Ireland
Italy
Latvia

Liechtenstein

COUNTRIES OF EUROPE

TONS OF FUN FOR KIDS 
EVERY WEEK!

PET OF THE WEEK

127 Queen Street East
info@mcphailspets.ca

CONGRATULATIONS
“PET OF THE WEEK”
OWNER YOU HAVE WON

A GIFT CARD FROM MCPHAIL’S
See store for details
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Born: Stratford Age: 16
School: DCVI Grade: 12
Favourite subject: Gym

Favourite pastime: Listening to music
Favourite teacher: Miss Blight

Favourite artist: Hedley
Ambition: To be a childcare worker

and

Check McCully’s Website for details.

Photos with Santa

Bacon-Roasted Chicken 
with Potatoes

● www.mccullys.ca ● 519-284-2564 ●

New Hours in November
Open Thursday - Sunday, 10 am – 5 pm

Saturdays - 9 am – 5 pm
Closed Sunday November 22nd

All flavours of Chutney
10% off

Preserve of the month

All varieties of Fall Squash are now .55/lb.

●  Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C).

●  Wrap each chicken piece in a slice of bacon, trying to cover 
as much of the chicken as possible. Place the wrapped 
chicken pieces in a 9x13 inch baking dish, season with salt 
and pepper, and sprinkle the onion over the chicken. Push 
potatoes down into the spaces between the chicken pieces 
and around the edge of the dish.

●  Combine the chives, basil, garlic powder, adobo seasoning, 
and black pepper in a small bowl, and sprinkle the 
seasoning to taste over the chicken and potatoes.

●  Bake in the preheated oven for 1 hour, until the bacon is 
crisp and brown and the potatoes are tender. Sprinkle with 
salt, if desired, and serve hot.

Preparation
McCully’s carries a large variety of farm raised 

and locally sourced meats.
We offer Pork, Black Angus Beef, Lamb, Chicken, 

Bison, Elk, Rabbit and Turkey

McCully’s Chickens are raised right here 
on the farm. We are offering 20% off our 

Chicken Legs & Wings
While supplies last.

Apples:
McCully’s crisp fall apples are easy, healthy snacks 
and can be used in your favourite desserts and so 

much more. We currently carry Cortland, Gala, Honey 
Crisp, McIntosh and Spy.

We have Bartlett Pears, too!

Ingredients
●  6 chicken thighs
●  6 chicken drumsticks
●  12 slices center-cut bacon
●  salt and black pepper to taste

●  1 onion, coarsely chopped
●  1 1/2 pounds baby Dutch 

yellow potatoes

Seasoning Mix
●  2 tablespoons dried chives
●  2 tablespoons dried basil
●  1 tablespoon garlic powder
●  1 tablespoon adobo seasoning

●  1 tablespoon ground black 
pepper

●  1 teaspoon salt, or to taste

A.N.A.F. UNit 265
23 WelliNgtoN St. N.

Looking for part-time bartender. Must have Smart 
Serve. Please submit Résumé to Army & Navy Air 

Force Veterans Club @ 23 Wellington St. N.

November 26th
NFL Football Turkey Day

November 21st
Open Mic

7:00 – TBD

Taylor Gotts

226-289-4574

Hot Turkey Dinner from 1:00 pm – 7:00 pm.
$7.00 per plate - Sorry, no takeouts

Meat Draw Friday December 18th 6:00 pm
All Turkey’s, All Welcome

Meat Draw Wednesday December 30th 6:00 pm
All Ham’s, All Welcome
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Real EstateWeekend Smiles
November Pun History
On Nov. 1, 1952, marshmel-
low salesmen learned the 
soft sell.
On Nov. 2, 1931, a confer-
ence on fishing expansion 
was postponed, so they 
could mullet over.
On Nov. 3, 1916, the first in-
terlocking puzzle caused a 
national craze, as the whole 
nation went to pieces.
On Nov. 4, 1966, the first 
nudist convention received 
little coverage.
On Nov. 5, 1802, the man 
who invented rope built a 
huge hempire.
On Nov. 6, 1923, soda pop 
was first bottled in Pensa 
Cola.
On Nov. 7, 1952, retreads 
were first made for people 
who wanted to re-tire.
On Nov. 8, 1940, a munitions 
manufacturer had a conven-
tion in Chicago. It was a real 
blast.
On Nov. 9, 1936, Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt was 
elected for a second time, 
because one good term de-
serves another.
On Nov. 10, 1922, a bee 
farm was started by a man 
who liked to keep buzzy.

On Nov. 11, 1960, legislation 
was introduced for the pres-
ervation of water fowl, but 
everyone tried to duck the 
issue.
On Nov. 12, 1934, metal 
dog leashes were made, but 
there were only sold in chain 
stores.
On Nov. 13, 1951, a flower 
show was held in Washing-
ton. First prize was a bloom 
ribbon.
On Nov. 14, 1934, three 
thousand pigs were shipped 
to Iowa. They were kept in a 
porking lot.
On Nov. 15, 1965, seventy 
prisoners in San Quentin 
broke out with the measles.
On Nov. 16, 1908, street ven-
dors began petalling flowers.
On Nov. 17, 1939, loads of 
sand were sent to New Or-
leans. They got it dirt cheap.
On Nov. 18, 1449, the first 
king was inaugurated. He 
wore a reign coat.
On Nov. 19, 1868, the first 
railroad conductor was hired. 
He had to read the training 
manual.
On Nov. 20, 1818, ties were 
first worn. They were very 
colorful.
On Nov. 21, 1961, a carpen-

ter sailed around the world, 
taking his screw with him.
On Nov. 22, 1958, a large 
showing of men’s jewelry 
was held. To get in, you pay 
a cuffer charge, and a tie tax.
On Nov. 23, 1901, the first 
shellac was made; but it was 
inferior, and soon vanished 
from sight.
On Nov. 24, 1932, the first 
whitener for clothes was 
sold in Miami Bleach.
On Nov. 25, 1966, a group of 
dye manufacturers camped 
out in a tint.
On Nov. 26, 1944, the first 
golf cart was made. It went 
‘’putt...putt...putt’’.
On Nov. 27, 1908, a course 
was begun for Department 
Store Santas. It taught Saint 
Nick Knacks.
On Nov. 28, 1884, the first 
clarinet music was printed 
for people who knew how to 
reed.
On Nov. 29, 1930, a guard 
was hired for a hat factory, 
but he only carried a cap 
pistol.
On Nov. 30, 1921, the au-
tomatic packaging machine 
was invented, and the inven-
tor made a bundle.

New Listing
147 St. George St. N.

Drop by and see this well-appointed 3 
bedroom home on a 82’ x 148.5 lot in 
a mature neighbourhood. There will be 
much to look forward to next spring with 
the apple and cherry trees, grapevines, 
red currants, raspberries and herb 
gardens. The living room features a cozy 
wood stove for cold winter nights. Add to 
that additional parking across the road, a 
home office, large, eat-in kitchen, private 
wood deck and new furnace. Perfect!$187,000 MLS 141204

OPEN HOUSE Saturday Nov. 21st 10:30 am – 12:00 Noon

Sutton Group – firSt choice realty ltd., BrokeraGe

www.Sutton.com/firStchoiceSm
office: 519.284.4515

Independently Owned and Operated

SATURDAY OPEN HOUSES

OPEN HOUSE
Peaceful Village Lifestyle

69989 Rd 164 South Huron (Woodham)
Backing onto a farmer’s field with a quick 
commute to London, Exeter, Lucan and St. 
Marys, this well-appointed yellow brick home 
features multiple upgrades. Enjoy the modern 
eat-in kitchen with 4 stainless steel appliances 
and a door that leads to a covered back deck. 
The large living room boasts original hardwood 
flooring, a wood stove, built-in bar for entertaining, 
and plenty of natural light. 3 
bedrooms and 1.5 baths make 
for an ideal family home, along 

with the 3-season front sunroom. Exterior features include a separate brick building, 
formerly the village post office, ideal for a workshop or a home-based business.

$223,000 MLS 445771

Saturday Nov. 21st 1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

Sue Fowler Sales Rep
Cell: (519) 272-6961

www.suefowler.ca

WWW.SHACKLETONS.COM

Head Instructor: Eric Thomson

Address:  159 King St South Unit 
#2 St.Marys, On

Phone: 226-236-7354

Email: ethomson1@outlook.com

Web: www.stmarysmartialarts.com

We Offer
 Youth Karate
 Adult Karate
 Adult Fitness Classes
 Personal Training
 Private Martial Arts Lessons

Come in today for a free trial class!

MLS Real Estate Brokerage
162 Queen St. E., St. Marys 284-4322 Stratford 271-2646

Web: www.shackletons.com E-mail: shack@shackletons.ca
* Sales Representative, **Administration, ***Broker of Record

ONLINE AUCTION
Closes Wednesday 

November 25 at 6:00 pm
Selling on behalf of local estates and 
consignors; a large offering of good 
quality antiques, collectibles and 
household furniture.

PLEASE NOTE: This is an ONLINE Bidding Auction ONLY! All items can be 
previewed in person at our auction center at #3715 Perth Rd.113 (Embro Rd) 
Stratford from 9:00AM to 5:00PM Monday to Friday (Week of Sale Only!)
TERMS OF SALE: 10% Buyer’s Premium. Full terms, details, bidding and 
registration visit

WWW.SHACKLETONS.COM
Any questions please contact Brent Shackleton-Auctioneer
by phone 519-271-2646 or email shack@shackletons.ca
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Christmas
Open House

Sunday, November 22, 12 to 5 p.m.
This Year Shop St. Marys

Take advantage of your local merchants’
LOTS OF IN-STORE PROM0TIONS and surprises!

Santa & Mrs. Claus will be Downtown to greet you!

Think Globally
Shop Locally

Eat Neighbourly

Winter Lights 
Display

Milt Dunnell Field

DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS
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Come out to the Creamery Monday nights
at 7:00 pm for weekly quiz night!

Weekend Quiz
Sponsored by

This week’s answers are found on pg. 27

1. In Winnie the Pooh what’s the name over 
the door of Pooh’s house? 

2. Which old time TV cop had a middle 
name of Aloysius? 

3. What does Intel stand for? 
4. What is the full name of Batman’s butler? 
5. Name the first person to hit a golf ball 

over 400 yards with 6 iron? 
6. The Westminster is the oldest and big-

gest what in the USA? 
7. In Abbott - Costello routine who’s on 

first, name the pitcher? 
8. Who got a gold single for the song Dan-

iel in 1973? 
9. In the Simpsons name Ned Flanders 

wife? 
10.  What is the Latin word for poison?

*Sudoku*
Hard difficulty rating

Solutions on page 27

All breed pet groomer
Marlene MacKenzie

Groomer/owner

255 Wellington St. S., St. Marys

519•284•0036

4870 Line 4, R.R. #6 St. Marys, Ontario N4X 1C8

www.thescruffypuppysalon.ca

519.801.5513

If you get a colour service you can 
put your name in a draw for a gift 

pack especially designed for your hair.
November 14th – December 1st

Artisan Crafters Market

519.284.0433Little Falls
Monday – Saturday

10am – 5pm

Your headquarters for 18” doll 
clothes and accessories

Over 150 lOcal 
craft/artisan 

prOducts

Leaf mulch is one of the 
best natural fertilizers 
available to trees. Though 
in residential settings, the 
trees rarely benefit from 
the leaves, as normally the 
lawn is raked, and bagged. 
Often, when the leaves 
have been cleaned up for 
years, it is necessary to 
fertilize the area, as there 
are nutrients that have 
been lost in the clean up 
process.
Leaves can be used to 
benefit the tree, and sur-
rounding plants, by turning 
it into mulch, or using it to 

insulate the roots. Many 
plants can benefit from a 
layer of leaf mulch, which 
decomposes slowly, cre-
ating a version of slow-re-
lease fertilizer.
There are a number of 
ways to create your own 
leaf mulch. One way is to 
take a black plastic bag, 
and poke 12 holes around 
the bag. Once that is done, 
rake up some leaves, and 
place them inside the bag. 
After the bag is full, tie off, 
and shake periodically. Af-
ter about a year, the leaves 
will have turned into mulch. 
It is also possible to just 
place them in a composter, 
and rotate them every so 
often.
A blanket of raked leaves 
can be used as a top-dress-
ing for tender perennials 
that may have broken 
ground in early spring. This 
simple step will protect the 
plants from that final blast 
of frost before spring. The 
blanket of leaves should 

be assembled in the fall.
Leave mulch should not 
be confused with leaf com-
post. These two terms 
are not the same. Leaf 
mulch is not mixed with 
other plant, and/or kitchen 
scraps. Leaf compost, on 
the other hand, is mixed 
with other materials, such 
as plants, kitchen scraps, 
and even newspaper. 
Leaves need to be mixed 
with other, household com-
post in order for it to break 
down quickly; it is also 
possible to speed up the 
decomposition process, by 
mulching the leave prior to 
composting.

If you have a question, you 
can email me at jtsquote@
gmail.com, and I will re-
spond either by email or 
in a future article. If you 
would like me to come 
and assess one of your 
trees, you can call me at 
519.272.5742.
Joel Hackett is a Certified 
Arborist Residing in the 
St Marys Area. Spending 
most of the year running 
Joel’s Tree Service, he 
also teaches Arborculture 
during the winter at Lamb-
ton College. Joel Hackett 
does not assume any lia-
bility for any information in 
this article.

Tree Tips: Fall Leaves
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1820 – The Essex, an Ameri-
can whaling ship, is sunk by 
a sperm whale in the Pacific 
Ocean, inspiring novelist Her-
man Melville – By the 19th Cen-
tury, the whaling industry was 
booming as whales were prized 
for their meat, blubber (which 
could be rendered into oil), and 
baleen which was used for 
items from fishing poles to dress 
hoops. The final voyage of the 
Nantucket whaling vessel the 
Essex, captained by George Pol-
lard, was not a happy one – even 
before the ship was smashed to 
bits by an 85-foot whale. Set-
ting off from Massachusetts 
in August 1919, the ship was 
damaged in squalls on its jour-
ney south, and took longer than 
usual to pass Cape Horn at the 
bottom of South America – bad 
omens for superstitious sailors. 
Then, on this date in 1820 about 
2,000 miles west of Ecuador, an 
80-ton sperm whale nearly as 
long as the Essex itself rammed 
the ship. First mate Owen Chase 
had a chance to harpoon the 
whale as it lay stunned on the 
surface after colliding with the 
ship, but he feared that, if the 
animal swung its tail after be-
ing speared, it could smash the 

ship’s rudder and leave them 
stranded at sea. What actually 
happened was much worse. The 
whale swam off a ways, before 
turning and again ramming the 
Essex at great speed, this time 
crippling its bow. It swam away, 
never to be seen again, as the 
ship sank, leaving the 20 sailors 
in three small whaleboats over 
1,000 miles from the nearest is-
lands. By January 1821, the crew 
had begun starving to death one 
by one and, soon, those remain-
ing resorted to cannibalism to 
survive. When they were finally 
rescued in late February, only 
eight men of the original 20 had 
survived. Chase wrote about the 
experience in a memoir titled 
Narrative of the Most Extraordi-
nary and Distressing Shipwreck 
of the Whale-Ship Essex, which 
was used by Herman Melville as 
inspiration for his famous novel 
Moby-Dick. Debuting in theatres 
on Dec. 11 this year is the Ron 
Howard-directed film “In The 
Heart of The Sea,” which tells 
the tale of Chase, Pollard and 
the Essex.
1945 – The trials of 24 Nazi war 
criminals begin in Nuremberg, 
Germany – During the rise of 
Nazi dominance prior to World 
War II, the central German city 
of Nuremberg held great signif-
icance for a number of reasons. 
Dating back to the Renaissance, 
it had been an important city in 
the Holy Roman Empire, making 
it an attractive propaganda loca-
tion for the Nazi Party. Beginning 

in the late 1920s, the Nazis held 
frequent rallies there and, in 
1935, convened the parliament 
there to pass the anti-Semitic 
Nuremberg Laws which revoked 
German citizenship from Jews 
and other minority groups. Thus, 
after the war’s conclusion, one of 
the few buildings in Nuremberg 
that had not been destroyed by 
bombing, the Palace of Justice, 
was a fitting place for the Inter-
national Military Tribunal to hold 
war crimes trials against the 
Nazi Party’s most infamous of-
ficials. The Tribunal was made 
up of British, American and 
Soviet officials. Among the 24 
men charged with such crimes 
as “waging a war of aggression, 
violating the customs of warfare 
and committing crimes against 
humanity” were Hermann Gor-
ing, Commander of the Luftwaffe, 
Admiral Karl Donitz, German 
president following Hitler’s death, 
and Martin Bormann, Nazi Party 
Secretary, who was tried in ab-
sentia as his death by suicide in 
May had not been confirmed. All 
men who were present pleaded 
not guilty. The trial lasted until 
Oct. 1, 1946, when 12 of the 
Nazi leaders were sentenced to 
death. Seven defendants were 
given prison sentences rang-
ing from 10 years to life, three 
were acquitted and two were not 
charged. Of those sentenced to 
death, Goring committed sui-
cide the day before his planned 
execution by swallowing a cya-
nide pill, while the others were 

hanged on Oct. 16, 1946.
1969 – Native American activ-
ists begin a 19-month occupa-
tion of Alcatraz Island – Early 
in the morning on this date in 
1969, a group of 89 American 
Indians, including students, mar-
ried couples and their children, 
set out to occupy Alcatraz Island 
off the coast of San Francisco. 
According to an interpretation by 
the group Indians of All Tribes 
(IOAT) of the 1868 Treaty of Fort 
Laramie between the United 
States and the Lakota, all re-
tired, abandoned or out-of-use 
federal land was to be returned 
to Native people. Since Alcatraz 
penitentiary had been closed 
on March 21, 1963, and the is-
land had been declared surplus 
federal property in 1964, Native 
activists felt the island qualified 
for reclamation. The occupation 
lasted for 19 months and, at its 
peak, consisted of 400 people. 
The occupiers sought control of 
the island, where they wanted to 
build a number of Native Amer-
ican cultural centers and muse-
ums. Grace Thorpe, daughter 
of American football legend Jim 
Thorpe, was among the occu-
piers, and drew attention to the 
movement by inviting such ce-
lebrities as Jane Fonda, Marlon 
Brando, Buffy Sainte-Marie and 
the band Creedence Clearwater 
Revival to visit and support the 
occupation. By May 1971, pow-
er and telephone service to the 
island had been cut and public 
support had died down. The fi-

nal 15 protesters were removed 
by government officers on June 
11, 1971. The event is commem-
orated annually on American 
Thanksgiving by Native groups 
with “Unthanksgiving Day” 
events on Alcatraz Island.
1995 – Princess Diana admits 
to having committed adultery 
in a TV interview – On this date 
in 1995 on the BBC program 
Panorama, Diana, Princess of 
Wales, spoke openly for the first 
time about her separation from 
Charles, Prince of Wales, which 
had been public knowledge 
since December 1992. During 
the hour-long interview, Diana 
admitted to an adulterous affair 
with her riding instructor, James 
Hewitt. The interviewer was 
BBC reporter Martin Bashir who, 
years later, filmed the famous 
documentary “Living with Mi-
chael Jackson.” In the interview 
Diana also spoke about Charles’ 
relationship with Camilla Parker 

Bowles, her own depression and 
bulimia, her children, the media 
and the future of the monarchy. 
Charles had admitted to being 
unfaithful in an earlier BBC in-
terview in June 1994. An esti-
mated 15 million people tuned 
in to watch Diana’s interview, 
making it one of BBC’s high-
est-ever rated programs at the 
time. The interview drew contro-
versy as Queen Elizabeth was 
not informed about its broadcast 
ahead of time. Charles and Di-
ana’s divorce was finalized on 
Aug. 28, 1996. Just over a year 
later, on Aug. 31, 1997, Diana 
died in a car crash with Dodi 
Fayed in Paris. A French investi-
gation found that their driver was 
drunk and driving too fast, and 
criticized the photographers who 
had been chasing their car. Af-
ter Prince Charles, Charles and 
Diana’s eldest son Prince Wil-
liam is next in line for the British 
throne.

This Day in History – November 20th

World News Briefs

By Dan Rankin

By Dan Rankin

Nigeria – This week, three sui-
cide bomb attacks in northern 
Nigeria left as many as 45 people 
dead. Authorities say the militant 
group Boko Haram is likely re-
sponsible. A new report released 
this week revealed that last year 
Boko Haram was responsible for 
more deaths than any other non-
state militant group, including ISIL 

– or “Daesh,” a pejorative name 
for the militant group growing in 
popularity as it disconnects them 
from the faith adherents say they 
do not represent. The New York 
Times reported that Boko Haram 
was responsible for 6,664 deaths 
last year. The Islamic State killed 
6,073 people in 2014, according 
to a report tracking global ter-
rorist attacks that was released 
Wednesday. Also in West Africa, 
the World Health Organization 
declared Sierra Leone Ebola-free 
on Nov. 7 after the country went 
42 days without a new case of 
the disease. Neighbouring Guin-
ea will also be officially declared 
Ebola-free if no new cases are re-
ported in the next six weeks. The 
epidemic, which began in Guinea, 
has killed more than 11,000 peo-
ple in West Africa.

France – French authorities 
say the alleged mastermind 
behind last week’s Paris at-
tacks, Abdelhamid Abaaoud, of 
Belgium, has been killed. They 
say he died during a police raid 
Wednesday in an apartment in 
the Paris suburb of Saint-Denis. 
At least seven people were ar-
rested and one woman died af-
ter she detonated an explosive 
vest. Belgian police are also 
conducting raids in Brussels 
in search of people connected 
to the suicide bombing attack 
at France’s national stadium. 
Meanwhile, the French National 
Assembly has voted to approve 
President François Hollande’s 
plan to extend the nation’s 
state of emergency by three 
months, and to grant Hollande 
a sweeping expansion of state 
powers. These new powers 
would include easing the per-
mission of police raids without a 
warrant and something that will 
sound familiar to Canadians: al-
lowing the government to strip 
citizenship from dual passport 
holders convicted of terrorism. 
The French Senate was slated 
to vote on the measures today.

Canada – Before the end 
of the year, as many as 60 
grocery stores around Ontar-
io may be selling beer. The 
Liberal government recently 
announced 13 grocery stores 
and chains, including national 
outlets and smaller, indepen-
dent grocers, that will be a 
part of the first round of su-
permarket beer sales. There 
will eventually be 450 outlets 
in the province. Those select-
ed retailers will now have to 
apply for licenses, and make 
shelf space for the new prod-
ucts. The government said it is 
hopeful this can take place by 
the end of the year. The make-
up of the locations includes 
25 in the GTA, 16 here in the 
southwest, 13 in the east and 
six in the North. The province 
reached a 10-year agreement 
with Brewers Retail, the for-
eign-owned company that 
owns the Beer Store, that will 
keep beer prices the same 
wherever it is sold. In this 
area chains including Farm 
Boy, Loblaws, Metro Sobeys 
and Walmart locations were 
approved to apply for licenses.

Canada – It was Trudeau-
Mania 2.0 this week at the 
Asia-Pacific Economic Co-
operation (APEC) summit in 
Manila, Philippines, as new 
Canadian Prime Minister Jus-
tin Trudeau was greeted by 
crowds of admiring fans that 
dubbed him “#APECHottie” 
on Twitter. At the summit yes-
terday, Trudeau held his first 
official meeting with U.S. Pres-
ident Obama. The two leaders 
discussed security, Canada’s 
role in Iraq and Syria, the refu-
gee crisis and climate change. 
Trudeau said this would be a 
“wonderful time of strengthen-
ing ties between our two coun-
tries.” Obama called Trudeau 
a “great boost of energy” for 
politics in Canada. Earlier this 
week, Trudeau said he would 
like to increase the number of 
Canadian special forces train 
local fighters in Syria and Iraq. 
Both leaders are in favour of 
bringing Syrian refugees to 
North America, and convincing 
reluctant countries to commit 
to action on climate change 
ahead of the upcoming inter-
national summit in Paris.

USA – Republican lawmakers 
in the House of Representatives 
have introduced legislation that 
would place restrictions on Iraqi 
and Syrian refugees trying to re-
settle in the US. The new mea-
sures would require top officials 
to sign-off on every person from 
Iraq and Syria seeking refugee 
status. President Obama vowed 
to veto the legislation. His admin-
istration has said it would accept 
185,000 refugees in the next two 
years. Since 2011, just over 2,000 
Syrian refugees have been admit-
ted. Governors in over two dozen 
states have said they do not want 
the refugees within their borders, 
with many citing the recent terror-
ist attacks in Paris as a reason to 
suspend plans to accept refugees. 
States refusing refugees include, 
among others, Michigan, Ohio, 
Massachusetts, Illinois, Indiana 
and virtually every southern state 
from Arizona to North Carolina. 
The Mayor of Roanoke, Virginia 
has come under fire for writing a 
statement in which he used the 
internment of Japanese Ameri-
cans during World War II to justify 
suspending the resettlement of 
refugees in his city.

USA – According to a new re-
port from the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, 
the smoking rate among Amer-
ican adults last year was down 
over four percent from 2005 fig-
ures, to just 16.8 percent. That’s 
the lowest recorded number 
since the CDC began track-
ing cigarette smoking. Among 
those who still smoke, the num-
ber of cigarettes smoked daily 
also fell, to 13.8, from 16.7 in 
2005, the CDC said. Adults be-
tween the ages of 18 and 24 ex-
perienced the largest decrease 
in cigarette consumption. How-
ever, the smoking rate on those 
with lower incomes who rely 
on federally funded healthcare 
stayed relatively high, just over 
29 percent. Roughly 26 percent 
of adults earning below the fed-
eral poverty level of $19,790 per 
year smoked last year. Just five 
percent of adults with a gradu-
ate degree smoked, while 43 
percent of those with a general 
education development certif-
icate (GED) smoked. The rate 
is also above average among 
adults aged 25-44, multiracial 
adults and the LGBT community.
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Dear Editor,
On page 4 of the November 
13th edition of the St. Marys 
Independent there appeared a 
photograph of a group of fellow 
citizens at the cenotaph for Re-
membrance Day observances. 
The caption to the photo read 
"Over 200 people made a point 
of stopping by the St. Marys 
cenotaph on Wednesday morn-
ing to see the town's Service of 
Remembrance and pay their re-
spects to the veterans who have 
offered up their lives in the name 
of peace." It was a wonderful 
occasion and I have attended it 
many times. As the son of two 
Royal Canadian Air Force veter-
ans of the Second World War, I 
fully appreciate the necessity of 
honouring the fallen of our na-
tion who were killed in the War 
of 1812, The Boer War, the two 
World Wars, Korea and the con-
flicts in the Middle East and to 
honour the veterans, the survi-
vors of military conflicts ; how-
ever, I feel compelled to advise 
your readers that Soldiers, Air-
men and Sailors fighting for their 
respective nations in war do not 
"offer up their lives in the name 
of peace"; they fight to achieve 
victory. This is more than a mere 
distinction of semantics. Peace is 
a by-product of victory, not the 
objective of war.
When on May 10th 1940, Ger-
man armoured columns, infantry 
divisions and a punishing Luft-
waffe (air force) crashed through 
the weak and defeatist defenses 
of Belgium, Holland and France, 
King George VI asked Winston 
Churchill to form a government, 
after having lost faith in the ad-
ministration of Churchill's pre-
decessor, Neville Chamberlain. 
Later, Churchill stood in the 
House of Commons and in a 
famous speech said, "You ask, 
What is our policy? I will state it 
is to wage war by sea, land and 
air, with all our might, with all the 
strength that God can give us. To 
wage war against a monstrous 
tyranny never surpassed in the 
long and lamentable catalogue 
of human crime. You ask, What 
is our aim? I can answer in one 
word: VICTORY! Victory at all 

costs, victory in spite of all terror, 
victory however long and hard 
the road may be, for without vic-
tory, there is no survival".
Former Toronto Sun Founder and 
Editor-in-Chief Peter Worthington 
often commented in his editorials 
in the 1980s on the subject of 
the tense international situation 
then obtaining between the West 
and the Soviet Union. He once 
commented that in war or diplo-
macy any nation desiring peace 
but feeling threatened by a bel-
ligerent has an easy and simple 
way of avoiding war: surrender. 
Worthington was no `peacenik' 
and as he explained in his many 
articles on the subject, he was an 
advocate of a strong and capable 
military acting as a deterrent to 
those nations (and terrorists as 
well) seeking the destruction of 
the West by either duplicity or by 
aggressive expansionist military 
operations. Worthington stated 
that the nation which surrendered 
may have thought it was achiev-
ing a form of peace but it was the 
"peace of the graveyard" a naive 
invitation to the belligerent to op-
press, enslave or massacre those 
who had surrendered in order to 
avoid a fight.
The objective in war is to se-
cure the enemy's surrender, to 
achieve victory over the forces 
of one's enemy. Peace is not the 
objective in war but remains one 
of the hoped for consequences 
or by-products of victory. Sur-
rendering to an aggressive and 
hostile enemy is a formula for 
destruction. Never at a loss for 
words, Churchill once famously 
commented on the necessity of 
remaining steadfast in war when 
he quipped, "It is pointless for 
the sheep to make declarations 
proclaiming the advantages of 
vegetarianism while the wolf re-
mains of a different opinion."

Douglas Craig
Dear Editor,
Every year we read the “Boos” 
regarding mixing Remembrance 
Day and Christmas decorating 
of the stores. I have not talked 
to any merchants or done a sur-
vey, but I’m positive all St. Marys 
merchants are very respectful of 
November 11. That being said, 

they are also aware of the San-
ta Claus parade which comes 
very soon after, and the town 
wants to be ready. I am very 
thankful we have Lyric Flowers 
and The Flower Shop & More 
that take on the task of deco-
rating store fronts, which takes 
much time and effort, mornings, 
afternoons and evenings, over 
a period of days, in all kinds of 
weather. Maybe next year these 
people that like to criticize annu-
ally will instead offer their time 
and volunteer to assist in the 
decorating. I’m sure they could 
help carry garlands and bows, or 
hand same up to the person on 
the ladder, or even help steady 
the ladder on windy days. That 
way, we could wait a little longer 
to start the decorating process, 
and there would be no need for 
criticism of our merchants.

Eden, Little Falls Crafters Market
Dear Editor,
We are on a high! Now after the 
amazing box office smash hit, CAB-
ARET, has come to an end, we in 
St. Marys Community Players can 
look back on the last 10 months 
with amazement and delight.
It was not an easy task, this produc-
tion. It brought with it an edgy story, 
ambitious musical score and high-
end budget. All rather risky and a 
step away from recent productions. 
But, my goodness, sometimes it 
pays to take a chance!
The risk paid off in so many remark-
able ways. The uber-cool band 
received rave reviews, the actors 
experienced standing ovations for 
their extraordinary performances. 
There were wonderful kudos to the 
creative team and sincere appreci-
ation for all the behind-the-scenes 
staff. And indeed, behind every 
successful production, the behind-
the-scenes team deserve their own 
standing ovation.
It is only fitting that we take this op-
portunity to publicly acknowledge 
our immense gratitude to every-
one involved.
Thanks must go to the dedicated 
volunteers who literally gave thou-
sands of hours of their time; to the 
over 1400 community members 
that supported us by attending the 
show (some even 3 times!); to our 
community business partners that 

supported us by advertising in our 
program, sponsoring our organi-
zation and displaying our posters 
in their windows. We are also so 
grateful for the hundreds of posi-
tive reviews in the media and on 
social media that kept our houses 
packed.
We look forward now to continuing 
our theatrical service to our com-
munity with the comedy improv 
shows in March 2016 and the spring 
production of Oscar Wilde’s finest 
comedy, The Importance of Being 
Earnest, coming in April 2016.
Sincerely,

St. Marys Community Players 
and the Producers of CABARET 
(Liane Gregory-Sterritt, Don Van 

Galen, Maggie Whitcroft)
Dear Editor,
On November 9th, Brian, Astrid 
and I had the pleasure of wel-
coming to out home 33 people 
from our neighbourhood. This 
was prompted by senseless acts 
of vandalism we and others had 
experienced during the summer.
I looked into neighbourhood 
watch initiatives, thinking that 
putting up Neighbourhood Watch 
signs would be the solution. It 
has since become clear to me 
that a safe neighbourhood has 
more to do with communica-
tion, sociability and civic duty. 
Although street signs would 
be helpful, nothing can replace 
watching out for our neighbours 
and their property. With this in 
mind, we distributed a letter to 52 
houses in our neighbourhood, in-
viting people to a convivial meet 
and greet with a theme of Safe-
ty and Property Protection, with 
Constable Kees Wijnands of 
OPP Community Services and 
Media Relations.
Our immediate neighbours, dear 
friends, were expected, but we 
were hopeful for those living fur-
ther away. We were pleased by 
their positive responses. We didn’t 
have high hopes with people we’d 
never met, but were thrilled to see 
them walk through our doorway. 
Putting faces and names to their 
respective homes was the start-
ing point in creating a communi-
ty-minded neighbourhood. Out 
of all the homes that were called 
upon, 21 responded with interest 
and/or enthusiasm. As for the un-
responsive balance, we trust that 
they will be proactive in reporting 
in their own private ways.
Protecting one’s home and pride 
of ownership should go beyond 
one’s property line and spread 
to one’s neighbourhood - ward - 
town. We hope that our initiative 
to connect with our neighbours 
inspires others to do the same in 
their own neighbourhoods.
Please be vigilant and report 
anything suspicious or abnormal 
to the OPP, and report anything 
that has fallen into disrepair to 
the Town of St Marys.
A heartfelt thank you to all who came 
to our meeting, to Police Consta-
ble Kees Wijnands and to Mayor Al 
Strathdee for their support. A special 
thank you to the St Marys Museum 
and to Bill and Marilyn for lending us 
their folding chairs.

Anyes K. Busby

HOURS
Monday - Thursday 2:30pm to 8:00 pm and Friday 

1:00pm to 5:00 pm and Saturday 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

I’ve Moved!

Grand Opening December 4th

New Clients Welcome now!

Polished By Cheryl formerly the Purple Room to

25 Church Street South

Grand opening specials:
Gel Polish Manicures are $25.00 + tax

No tax on waxing.

Client incentive cards and referral 
programs are available.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Come drive bus,
For us! Murphy Bus Lines

Bus Washer

Must be able to obtain ‘B’ License
Full-time hours

● Apply online at www.murphybuslines.ca ●
● Email stmarys@murphybus.ca ●

● St. Marys: 519-229-8956 ●

Letters to the Editor

Cook and Pastry Help required
Please email résumés to:
tony@westoverinn.com

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
Only successful candidates will be contacted.

● Westover Inn ● St. Marys, Ontario ●

NOW HIRING

Veterinary Purchasing Company Limited 
(VP) located in St. Marys, Ontario, the 
largest veterinary warehousing and 
distribution operation in Ontario is currently 
looking to add to our warehouse team:

WAREHOUSE WORKERS
VP requires a few hardworking individuals who are 
dedicated, ready to work, and participate as a team 
member. Responsibilities include performing various 
warehouse duties so that orders are picked, packed, and 
shipped properly, while helping to maintain a safe, clean 
working environment. As a warehouse worker, you are 
required to conduct work in accordance with departmental 
and company policies and procedures. This is a full-time 
position, working 5 days a week. Operational days are 
Sunday-Friday, that offers a competitive hourly wage with a 
comprehensive benefit package and pension plan.

Please send your résumé by Friday, November 27th to:
Veterinary Purchasing Company Limited

Attn: Human Resources Department
P.O. Box 1150

St. Marys, Ontario N4X 1B7
Or by e-mail, quoting the position as the subject line:

hr@vpcl.on.ca
https://www.vpcl.on.ca

Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
No phone calls please.
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Upcoming Events

Country Craft Show
Saturday, November 28, 2015

10:00 am – 5:00 pm
7101 Cobble Hills Road

Jane Sparling’s - (519) 349-2415
We will be serving hot apple cider and goodies

Mark this date on your calendar
We are looking forward to seeing you!

St. Marys United Church is holding its

Christmas Craft and Bake Sale
Saturday, November 28th

9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Baked goods, crafts, Christmas décor and 
silent auction items. Come join us and get 

in the Christmas spirit!

Kingsway’s Vendor Open House
Saturday, December 5th, 2015 

10:00 – 3:00
Everyone Welcome

VENDOR SALE – Lower Level
● Over 20 Vendors

Workshops (sign-up) – Fairhill Lounge
● 10:00 am

CENTRE PIECE - $35.00
With Julie Dockers of The Flower Shop and More…

Create a beautiful Christmas Centre Piece for the holidays
● 11:00 am

PILLAR CANDLE - $15.00
With Sue Hyatt-Griffiths of Village Candles & Crafts

Create a unique battery operated candle that is great on 
its own or stunning paired up with Julie’s Centre Piece

Must pre-register with Kingsway at
519-284-2921

A “LITTLE” touch of Christmas in apartment L06 – 
LAUREN WHITNEY Style

1494001 Ontario Ltd., St. Marys Cement Inc., Veterinary 
Purchasing, Thames Label & Litho, Graham Energy Ltd., 
Finnie Distribution, Norampac, Shepherd Gourmet Dairy, Phil’s 
Delivery, Tony & Nancy Sinko, Dr. Michael Nixon, Forman 
Electric, McLean Taylor, McKinley Hatchery, The Creamery 
Bar & Grill, StoneWillow Inn, Express Sign Production, Ashton 
Tire Service, B.A. Homescapes, Dowler Karn, Brad’s Painting, 
Bickell Built Homes, Frayne Custom Cabinets
Thanks also to Grey Haven Nursery for planting them and 
keeping them in their green house.
Help beautify St. Marys! Volunteer as part of our gardening 
team or donate towards any of our projects (lower boxes, 
hanging baskets or lower beds).
For details contact beautifulstmarys@gmail.com.

THANK YOU Thank you to The St. 
Marys Beautification Committee and all the generous sponsors 
that made our Queen Street bridge so beautiful this summer.

Canada: Our Home & Native Land
Fundraiser event for: Mark Czajkowski

On November 28 th at Factory 163, 163 King Street., Stratford, Ontario
Preview starts at 6:00 pm. Auction starts at 8:00 pm.

In preparation for Mark’s Solo Exhibition at Gallery 
Stratford scheduled for 2017 celebrating Canada’s 150th 
year of Confederation, 130th Anniversary of our National 
Parks system & the 50th Anniversary of Gallery Stratford.

The Plan:
31 National Parks

10 Different Provinces
7 Dark Sky Preserves

10 UNESCO World Heritage Sites

A year of exploration and creation!
COME HELP US CELEBRATE

For more info visit:
www.hikepaddlepaint.com
Czajkowski3@hotmail.com

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public
www.mccotterlawoffice.com

stephen@mccotterlawoffice.com

ML McCOTTER 
LAW OFFICE

50 Water St. S., St. Marys
226.661.5297 519.284.2840

Stephen McCotter
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Real Estate

CONSTRUCTION 
ALMOST COMPLETED

New 1482 sq. ft. single family dwelling with 600 sq. ft. 
of finished rec room and bathroom.
Move in ready December 2015.

Beautiful open concept main floor showcasing 9 foot ceilings 
with modern style kitchen with island, dining and living room 
with gas firplace and patio doors leading to a spacious 
backyard. Main floor laundry, large master bedroom with walk-
in closet and 2nd bedroom/office with walk-in closet. Also 
included is the large basement with oversized windows making 
the finished rec room and 3 pc bathroom a great family space. 
Basement has potential for 2 additional bedrooms. Selling 
agents welcome. Viewing anytime.
MLS# X3361719
For more information please contact Colin Weir of CJW Custom 
Homes at 519-949-4942 or email us at cjw@quadro.net.

Available Now

www.stmarysrealestate.ca
ST. MARYS AREA AND ACROSS CANADA WWW.REALTOR.CA

The office with the most combined years of Real Estate experience in St. Marys Each office is an Independently Owned and Operated Member Broker of Coldwell Banker Affiliates of Canada.

FERN PRIDHAM
Broker 519-274-2885

SHIRLEY NEAR
Broker 519-274-4879

STAN FRASER
Sales Rep.519-272-7836

MARTY THOMSON
Sales Rep.519-318-7584

JULIEN POLIDORO
Sales Rep. 519-949-2264

DAVID FORSTER
Sales Rep. 519-949-0501

BONNIE INNES
Administrator 2014RON MORRISON

Broker of Record 519-272-7666

HOMEFIELD REALTY ST.MARYS BROKERAGE 519-284-2381

We never stop moving™
 150 Queen St. E., Box 699 St. Marys, ON N4X 1B4.

Independently owned and operated

Julien grew up in St. Marys on Thomas 
St. and is the proud son of Tracey and 
Daniel, and loving brother to Nina and 
Adrian, both married. He also has a 
beautiful little nephew Jude whom he 
adores. Julien was part of the original St. 
Marys Juggernauts, and he still enjoys 
playing soccer in a Stratford league year 
round. He is an enthusiastic cook, having 
learned much from his amazing father.

Julien is happy if he is able to provide a high level of service to his clients and 
they get their desired results. He has enjoyed being able to see the excitement 
that his clients experienced when they realized that their dream of home owner-
ship had become a reality.
When asked what he likes about working with his co-workers he says...”Aside 
from their depth of knowledge and professionalism, and expertise, they are all 
great people down to the core, and they are a blast to be around.” We would say 
the same about you Julien, and also mention how conscientious, hardworking, 
and polite you are. A real pleasure to work with!
Julien welcomes the chance to sit down with anyone to have a friendly conversa-
tion, and should there be an opportunity to earn someone’s trust and business, 
he would welcome that as well!
Call Julien Polidoro, Sales Representative Cell: 519-949-2264

ABOUT OUR JULIEN POLIDORO.....MAKE YOUR MOVE WITH US
Due to the recent number of sales in most 
price ranges in the area and the fact that we 
have qualified buyers looking to move into 
the area, NOW is a great time to market your 
property. We would welcome the chance to 
discuss the marketing and sale of your home 
or country property and can provide you with 
a complementary market value analysis to 
assist you in making one of your largest financial 
decisions going forward, as well as assisting 
you in finding the property that will suit your 
needs. Call any of our agents today to arrange a 
confidential appointment to start the process.

DONE
ZORRA TOWNSHIP 

FARMLAND FOR SALE BY 
TENDER

Property consists of 99 acres more or less and is 
considered randomly tiled. No buildings. Land is 
presently rented but will remain vacant for new owner 
upon removal of current crops Located just south of 
the Town of St. Marys, and bordered by Highway 7 
to the north, Highway 19 to the east, and Line 15 to 
the west. Information package and tender details 
available by calling Marty Thomson, Realtor, Coldwell 
Banker Homefield Realty St. Marys. Cell: 519-318-
7584 or by emailing marty@martythomson.com.

Tenders due by 5 pm November 26th.

HOMEFIELD REALTY ST.MARYS BROKERAGE 519.284.2381

We never 
stop moving™

 150 Queen St. E., Box 699 St. Marys, ON N4X 1B4.
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WWW.SHACKLETONS.COM

If it’s your Birthday this week:
Your patience will be highly rewarded as snap decisions & 
thoughtless words will be regretted quickly. Improvements 
offered at a price. Cheers!
For the rest of us:
Financial stability combined with Heightened Creativity 
lead you down new roads where success & contentment 
abound. Follow your heart for best results.

Terror strikes yet again! News keeps coming 
in from Paris further to the terrorist attacks 
that we have all seen too many times. More 

raids and more deaths: I just read of the death of the pur-
ported “Mastermind” of the attacks in a raid on an apartment 
in Saint-Denis. The report mentioned that one female “blew 
herself up” and another terrorist was killed (the “Master-
mind”). There are 7 arrested and a number of police are 
injured. It is said that they were planning further attacks (air-
port?). Our world mourns those who were injured or killed 
and struggle to understand what killing innocent people 
proves. Nothing in our make up can allow us to comprehend 
these people or their acts. Grieving, sadness and confusion 
and yes, anger, flood our senses. I wish we could turn our 
backs and think that we are safe. That would be foolish.
For those who were feeling less threatened than when the 

“Twin Towers” crashed down in smoke this is another wake 
up call.
Does this affect our government’s plans to bring in a large 
number of refugees in a short time period? I would like to 
be certain that proper extensive screening has taken place. 
I have no doubt that we have space here for the numbers 
of people mentioned. If we can afford to set up an influx of 
immigrants to settle here why do we (specifically in Ontario) 
have such a problem providing the necessities of life and 
health care for our own (homeless, elderly, sick, mentally ill 
and on and on)? There are so many questions as to where 
they will be housed to what they will work at and how will we 
pay for their needs. I wish and hope that if necessary the 
time table can be adjusted if there is any chance whatsoever 
that a security risk might slip by. By all accounts it looks like 
they are coming.
HUMAN TRAGEDY: The phrase seems to have originated 
with Gord Cudmore a lawyer that I’m growing very weary of 
seeing and hearing of. Yet he may have hit the mark. Many 
of us can empathize with the 84 year old woman who at-
tempted to do away with her husband and herself as well as 
a couple of their cats. I really do not understand that many 
people who commented seemed to be more concerned with 
the fact that the woman wanted to take the cats with them. 
(Yes I know people look at pets as family)
For those of us in the “sandwich generation” that see elderly 
relatives (many younger people as well) suffer from Alzhei-
mer’s or some form of dementia, we share the frustration 
this woman faced. A short while ago a friend passed. He 
was younger than I am. My oldest son and I visited him in an 
extended care facility a few days prior to his passing. People 
in the halls shouted and moaned as they sat in wheel chairs. 
I’m certain they carried little of their personality. He didn’t for 
sure. He did not know me.
 Does the wife have the right to kill her husband? I sup-
pose not if he was unable to concur. It is illegal regardless 
of circumstance and even if new legislation allows assisted 
suicide this does not apply. What would you suggest her fate 
should be? I really don’t know. I wish I did.
REMINISCING: I was watching a T.V. program about towing 
vehicles the other day. It was mentioned that at times towing 
can be a dangerous past time and that many times there are 
obstacles to overcome.(Ask brother Bob about service calls 
on the side of the 401) I thought back to a time when buddy 
Dave and I were delivering fuel oil in the wake of an ice 
storm. On entering a narrow ice covered driveway the truck 
slid sideways and perched precariously close to tipping over 
and dumping us and the fuel oil out onto a creek flats. I 
was sweating bullets but we called for George to rescue us. 
We could not see a way to stop the truck from tipping while 
pulling it back on track. With a couple of strategically placed 
blocks (pulleys) and a big maple as an anchor G.O.H. had 
us upright and out. A low anchor point was required to get us 
out and a higher point to keep us upright. It took an expert. 
Over the years how many times has a George O’Hara or 
Adrian Elderhorst or Mike Harris rescued us in good weather 
or bad in daylight or in the middle of the night? Surely most 
can remember an occasion and a tow man that saved your 
bacon (is tow man even a term? Insert grin.)

“GOD BLESS you” BILL CUBBerley
Contact: bill@cubbcountry.com or 519-301-3777

P.S. Don’t blame Dave. He was foolish enough to let me drive.

WISHES

New Homes & Renovations

•Roofing •Decks •Flooring •Trimming
•Drywall •Painting •Cement Work

•Garage Doors •Additions •Replacement Windows

Call Pete
& Barb Vossen
 519.284.1078

Now Offering Seamless Eavestroughing

St. Marys Museum
Artifact of the Week

This week’s artifact from the St. Marys Museum is a 
model of George Tracy’s log shanty. George Tracy was 
one of the first settlers to arrive in St. Marys, settling 
here in the early 1840s. He eventually built and lived in 
the limestone house that is now the St. Marys Museum, 
but when he first arrived here, he lived in a small log 
shanty. This model is believed to have been built by 
George Tracy’s son, Benjamin. To learn more about the 
early history of St. Marys, join the St. Marys Museum 
for their annual Christmas Open House on Sunday, 
December 6 from 1:30-4:00 p.m. A highlight of the open 
house will be the grand opening of the “A Log Cabin 
Christmas” exhibit, where visitors will discover what 
Christmas would have been like in an early log cabin 
such as George Tracy’s. For more information about 
this artifact or the exhibit, contact the St. Marys Museum 
at 519-284-3556 or museum@town.stmarys.on.ca
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Stonetown’s Pentecostal Church
Worship Gathering

New Time & New Location
16 Hillside Court, St. Marys
at 3:00 pm every Sunday.

Kidz Church for Grades JK to 3 during the service.
P.O. Box 2058 St. Marys ON N4X 1C3

www.livingrockchurch.ca
226.779.9656 info@livingrockchurch.ca

Pastor Jim Williams

Andrew L. Hodges Funeral Home
Locally owned and operated by

Andrew Hodges since 2003
47 Wellington St. South, St. Marys

P.O. Box 304
Tel: 519.284.2820

Email: andrew@hodgesfuneralhome.ca
Website: www.hodgesfuneralhome.ca

Lloyd, Elsie
November 17, 2015

For service details please call the
Andrew L. Hodges Funeral Home

519–284–2820
or visit www.hodgesfuneralhome.ca

We honour the memory of:

Help Wanted: Part-time weekend driver 
wanted. Must be over 25 with 6 years driving 
experience. No professional experience 
required. Will train. Retirees always welcome. 
Please call 519-520-6572.

Debra Sinclair is an Interfaith minister 
living in Stratford.

Rev. DebRa SinclaiR

Some days are stressful. In fact 
some days are very stressful. 
Coping with the recent 
challenges that have come 
into my life. Appointments to 
keep for myself. Appointments 
for my husband. Preparing 
workshops. Meeting new 
clients. Dealing with paperwork 
that I had set aside for some 
time. Household obligations. 
It really isn’t that much-when 
I stop and think about it-but I 
do some days feel like I have 
to be all things to all people. 
I find myself getting easily 
irritated, followed by feeling 

sad and rather hopeless about 
things. I feel “off center” and 
as a Spiritual Counselor I know 
how important it is for not only 
clients but myself as well to be 

“centered.”
So one evening last week 
after what I deemed to be a 
particularly stressful day I sat in 
the quietness of the night. My 
husband had gone to bed and I 
felt restless. But in the silence 
of our home a clarity surfaced. 
It is not just myself who has 
feelings of being stressed out. 
It seems as though everyone is 
feeling some kind of pressure. 
Some kind of stress. Major 
changes are taking place in 
the world right now and as a 
group of people we are at a very 
critical juncture in our evolution 
as a whole society. Perhaps now 
more than ever before is the 
need to meditate and pray and 
be centered in the Presence of 
the Divine. Centered in Peace. 
Centered in Love.
It was then that I remembered 
how that very morning I just 
woke up and started my day 

without any kind of “spiritual 
centering.” I thought I had too 
much to do to “be” for just a 
few moments.
Now if you think like I did 
that morning, that you do not 
have the time to meditate or 
pray or center yourself in Spirit 
before you walk out the door.. I 
might suggest you think again. 
Because the ironic thing I 
have found is that when I take 
a moment or two to just slow 
down the more effective my day 
becomes. In the morning before 
my mind becomes busy with 
mental activities about what I 
am going to do that day; what 
I am going to wear; my hair; or 
maybe even that conversation 
I had yesterday I just sit for 
a moment. I remember how 
precious and transient life is. 
And in that simple reflection 
I allow myself an authentic 
promise that in this precious 
life I am committed to living 
my day to its fullest potential. 
I am committed to living my 
day in a state of peace, love, 
kindness and happiness. A 

simple centering thought that 
reflects my appreciation of the 
moment of the day. Knowing 
that wherever I am at the 
moment is the place I belong.
And in the stillness of that night 
as my husband slept I reflected 
on my day. I reviewed how I 
lived those precious hours. I 
asked myself if I had lived in 
fear, stress, anxiety. Or had 
I lived in joy and happiness 
allowing kindness. Well we 
know the answer for that day. 
But all was not lost. I just 
allowed myself the courage to 
commit to living the next day 
with even more love, kindness, 
courage, joy, and happiness.
So like me, when your day 
seems to be dragging you along 
on a leash that is taut with stress, 
don’t buy into the fear and stress 
and doubts. Create a vision of 
Love, Peace and Goodwill and 
then live that vision. Remember 
it only takes a brief moment to 
center ourselves knowing we 
can do all things in the Presence 
of the Divine. Centered in 
Peace. Centered in Love.

Street Level Faith

ST. MARYS UNITED CHURCH
85 CHURCH ST. S., ST. MARYS 519.284.3016

www.stmarysunitedchurch.weebly.com
Minister: Rev. Doug Loucks,

Organist: Timothy Gilbert
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2015

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
“Unworldly King”

Sunday School, Nursery Available

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2015
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Christmas Craft & Bake Sale

In Memoriam

Obituary

Knowles
A year has passed, but my feeling for my soulmate

are still as strong as ever and will never fade.
When you left a part of my heart went with you. Sing to the 

angels up there as you did when you were here.
Forever in my heart and always on my mind

Love forever, Mary

Bill Knowles
November 6, 1941 – November 22, 2014

Copeland
In memory of our “Aunt Jean” Copeland who passed away 

November 19, 2014.
Looking back with memories,

Upon the path you trod.
We bless the hours we had with you,

And left the rest to God.
Fondly remembered by,

Glenn & Verla Copeland, Cynthia Mallalieu, Ellen Shute, 
Deanna Taziar and families.

Knowles
In loving memory of a dear brother and father Winston (Bill) Knowles 

who passed away one year ago November 22, 2014.
To lose someone you’ve loved for years,

Is hard beyond belief.
Your heart comes near to breaking,

And God only knows our grief.
I miss him in so many ways,
The things he said and did.

Time slips by but memories stay,
Quietly remembered every day.

When old times I do recall,
It’s then Bill, I miss you most of all.

No need for words except to say,
Still loved, still missed in every way.

Always  remembered with love by brothers Harold & family, Fred & 
family, son Steve & family

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
In the Estate of William George Hopkins
All persons having claims against the Estate of 
William George Hopkins, late of Granton, Ontario, 
who died on November 30, 2014 are hereby notified 
to send particulars of the same to the undersigned 
on or before December 18, 2015, after which date 
the estate will be distributed, with regard only to the 
claims of which the undersigned shall then have 
notice and the undersigned will not then be liable 
to any person of whose claim they shall not then 
have notice.
DATED at London, this 30th day of October, 2015.
  The Bank of Nova Scotia Trust Company
  255 Queen Avenue, Suite 2370
  London, Ontario N6A 5R8
  Attention: Stephanie Burnett, Associate 

Trust Officer

“There's a church in the valley by the wildwood no lovelier place in the dale. No spot is so dear 
to my childhood as the little brown church in the vale.” Our tough little mamma passed away 
peacefully surrounded by loved ones, and we're pretty sure you'll find her in that little church in 
the vale. She'll be eating Rappie Pie morning, noon and night with the occasional bowl of fruit 
loops, lays potato chips, Diet Coke, candies full of sugar, and NO pretzels (insert laughter here) 
We know she'll be giving her opinion and a gesture or two no doubt, but she'll be there.
Predeceased by everyone who passed before her (insert laughter here) includ-

ing her loving husband of 57 years, Matthew Lloyd (2013).
Loving mother to Brian (Krista) Lloyd, Theresa (Howard) Wakem, Trish Bearss (Alan Giddings), and Jennifer (David) 
Switzer. Nana to Loreena (Mitch) MacKay, Ashley, Zack, Matthew, Shyanna (Chris), Adam (Ashley), Amber (Kody), 
Vandie (Eric), Curtis (Nicole), Amy, Shaun, Jessica (Devon) and Sam. Great Grandma to 14 very cute grand babies.
She is survived by a sister, Louise Deveau and a brother Emile Doucet, sister in laws Irene (Harold) 
Whitelaw and Joan (Raymond) Plummer and several nieces and nephews whom she loved very much.
Throughout her years of struggling with health issues she managed to maintain her sense of humour, 
famous gestures and continued guidance using her selective vocabulary (insert laughter here) once 
in awhile. We find comfort in knowing she is in a better place surrounded by loved ones.
Her Faith and absolute adoration for her family were her guiding force. Her family is anxiously await-

ing the arrival of her 15th great grandchild, and for this reason we have decided to hold her celebration of life on December 
27th from 1 to 4 p.m. at Kingsway Lodge, so her precious, newest great granddaughter and her family can join us. We hope 
you are able to join us as we honour this amazing woman.
In lieu of flowers, donations to Children's Health Foundation, London Ontario, so they can continue to make miracles happen. Online 

condolences at www.hodgesfuneralhome.ca.

Lloyd
Elsie Theresa (Doucette) Lloyd

November 8, 1936 - November 17, 2015
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The BEST
Advertisement
rates in town!

Classified

Looking for Work: Excavator, clean up 
fence bottoms or old barns or houses. 
Please call 519-272-7909.

For Sale: Lawn Master 12 amp 
Electric Leaf Blower, Vac/mulcher & 
bag. Never been used $50. Man’s 
New Nylon Black Parka size XL, was 
$200. Sell for $75. Please call Phyllis 
at 519-284-4068. 11/20

Services

Call Stewart Grant 
at 519.868.1290

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION

The Difference?
Full Postal Service
284-3101

M & M VARIETY
Open 8 to 4:30 M–F
8 to 11:30 Saturdays

519.284.2800
206–211 Carling St.

St. Marys

Robson Scrap Metal

Specializing in Heritage Renovation, installing 
brick & stone on custom homes as well as 
pointing and stone restoration.

Cell: 519-274-3690 Email: ajinharmony@hotmail.com

For all your 
Masonry 
needs!

Help Wanted: Part-time support worker. 
Driver’s licence preferred. Fluent in 
American Sign Language. Work with a 
young woman who would like to do a lot 
of activities. Contact Sally at 519-362-
2059 text only or email sauve.sally91@
gmail.com

Help Wanted: Part-time weekend driver 
wanted. Must be over 25 with 6 years driving 
experience. No professional experience 
required. Will train. Retirees always welcome. 
Please call 519-520-6572.

For Rent: Huge bedroom in mansion, 
antique suite, run of the house, wifi, 
60"TV, pool table, parking $695.00 ref. 
req'd, smaller bedroom $595.00. 519-
697-4985. 10/16

FOR SALE FOR RENT

 Like us on
 Facebook
"St Marys Independent"

 Follow us
 on Twitter

"@stmarysindy"

This Week’s QUIZ ANSWERS:
1. Mr. Sanders
2. Steve McGarret –

Hawaii 5 0
3. Integrated 

Electronics
4. Albert Pennyworth
5. Alan Shepherd on 

the Moon
6. Dog Show
7. Tomorrow
8. Elton John
9. Maude
10.  Virus

SUNROOM SALE
LOVELY CHRISTMAS DÉCOR, HOME AND GIFT IDEAS 

ALL AT YARD SALE PRICES!

229 James Street North
Saturday November 21st - 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Sunday November 22nd - 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to the Stratford Humane Society

Hard

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Perth South 116 acre farm with 

112 workable systematically tiled 
every 25 feet. Huron loam clay. 

Call 519-227-4872
Claire A. Sherwin
B.A.N.S., LLB, LLM (ADR)

Nora C. Sleeth
B.A. (Hons), J.D.

Russell A. Mitchell
B.Soc.Sc., J.D.

For appointments call 519.284.0898
● info@sherwinlaw.ca ●

Visit www.sherwinlaw.ca for more information.
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Mon. - Thurs. 8 - 8, Fri. 8 - 6, Sat. 9 - 4

AllRoads.ca 
519-284-3308

425 QUEEN ST. W. ST. MARYS Brian Brant Travis Stacey Holly Barlow

**All prices & payments are plus HST, payments are based over 84 months at 3.49% on Chrysler 200. 0% on Cherokee over 72 months. Grand Caravan , Wrangler & journey is based on 3.99% over 84 months
Example: $19,995 financed over 84 months at 3.49% = 182 biweekly payments of $127.49 plus tax, cost of borrowing is $2660.48 O.A.C. See AllRoads Dodge for full details.

NEW 2015 Jeep Cherokee Sport

Includes bucket seats, automatic transmission, air, power options including 
windows, locks & mirrors, tilt wheel, keyless , cruise, airbags, stability 
control, anti-lock brakes, am/fm/usb & aux ports/bluetooth & more...

0% 72 
Months$24,949

Bi-weekly 
$163**

Willy’s Unlimited 4X4

$38,445

Bi-weekly 
$246**

Well equipped with 6 speed transmission, 3 piece freedom hardtop, am/ fm 
cd & sat. radio, bluetooth, air conditioning, anti-spin, 32”rubicon wheel & tire 
group, power windows, locks & mirrors, tilt wheel, cruise control, fog lights, 

anti-lock brakes, airbags, warranty and more.

Chrysler 200

Well equipped with 9 speed automatic, am/
fm uconnect stereo, air, keyless entry, power 

windows, locks, cruise, tilt wheel, front & side airbags, stability control, anti-
lock brakes, traction control, steering wheel radio controls, height adjustable 

seat, led tail lights, warranty, roadside assistance & more.

$19,995

Bi-weekly 
$127**

From

NEW 2016 Ram Quad & Crew Cabs

On all Crew & Quad Cab 1500 Rams 
Plus Credits of up to $9,000. This is 

the Best Time to get into a Ram!

0% 60 
Months

NEW 2016 Dodge Journey

Well equipped, push button start, auto, air, keyless entry, power windows,
locks & mirors, tilt wheel, cruise control, anti-lock brakes, airbags, stability

control, warranty, roadside assistance and more.

$19,995

Bi-weekly 
$129**

New 2016 Dodge Caravan

$21,795

Bi-weekly 
$141**

v6, auto, air, power windows, locks & mirrors, rear stow & go, cruise control, tilt 
wheel, anti-lock brakes, airbags, am/fm cd, warranty & more...

Give Us A Try Before You Buy


